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Pamphlets, 1 R, Cards,

Ball Tickets. 1 .3, BlU-Heada, and other
Varieties of IMain and L'ancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and ia the beet possible style.

DIREOTORT
B. COLE, Dealer In Cbnh Office withF

. . . & GRANT, over Mawson & Sons' Store,
fourth and Huron St.

E»*.STCS T I U T C H G R t Attorney and
Counselor at Law, No. 5 East Huron Street,

Ana Arbor, Mich. 1386

M F. F A S C I U E I I I J E * St. l i l Office over
. A. A. IVrry'a .-ton1. Residence Washington

Street, four doors cast of State. 18tSyi»

AW Aiiuuu jimuitAi, nrBinusi
Morris ftrile, K. 1)., Superintendent. Office

la baildinc, corner Munn and West Huron Streets.
. Q

W I S E S Sc "W'OUDEiV, 20 ?outh Main street,
Ann Arjor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceriee.
135ltf

ACK &: S C H X I D , Dealers In Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, Ac. .No. 54 fcoutli MaiuM

W H . J A C K S O N , Dentist, successor to C. 6.
• Porter. Office corner Main aud Huron streets,

over the store of R. W. Ellis A Co', Ann ArBor,
Mich. *nestheticsadniiuistercd if required.

T7( J . J O H J f S O ^ j Dealer in Hats and Cap»,
S-J* Kurs. Straw Goods. Gents' Furnishing Goods,
it. No I Sooth Main ,-ti'ect, Ann Arbor, Mich.

S"~1!T1IIERI,AN» k̂ WMEDO1V, Lire and
Firelnsurdiice Agents, and dealers.n Real Estate.

Jfflceon Huron Street.

BACH Sc A B E L , , Dealers in Dry Goods. Gro-
ceries, Ac * t . , 8 i ) 21 South Main s t reet . Ann

Arbor.

SLAWSON Sc SOW, Grocers, Provision and
Commission Merchants, and dealers in Water

time.Land Plaster,and Piaster Paris. No. 10 East
Huron street.

y SOXDJIEUI, Wholesale and RetailDealer
o » in Ready. Made Clothing, Cloths, Cassimerpg,
V stings.and Ocnt'g Furnishing Goods. Ko. 9 South
Main Street.

W
i

fM. W A f i X E I t ^ Dculcr iu R-ad\- MsduCJoth.
. . ing, 'lotbs. C.issiineres, Vesttn^s, Ilats, Caps,
h u b , C a r p e t Dags, &c. 21 South Main street.

p i I L T I O I t E A; r i S K C , rlooksellcrs And Sta-
vJT tiou rs M'(Heal Law and College Text Books,
Sch•)ol IIMI Miscci!;ineous Books. No. 3 North Main
Street, Gregory Block, Ann Arbor.

MUAH W.OHEEVEK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW !
bSl^e withK. W. Morgan, East side of Court House
Squire. 1331

T P. SCHAEBE"RLE,
Teacher i f Music. G'"es instruction <*n the

"PIANO, VIOLIN AND GUITAR,
Uhi« office. No. 67 Soiith Mft'n street, t.MoDfe's
building),oi-at tile res'.doace of Ihe plipii.

PIANO TUNING,
ta»de a speciality and satisfaction guaranteed;

13-24yl

pit 0 C K E R Y

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J . >- Donnelly
BlvnirtUore slnrgestockof Crocker}, (ilafJWare,

Plated Ware. Clitler.y Groceries, &t., * C all to Be
feoldat unusually low prices.

No. 12 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
1128tf J. A: r . DOSfNEI.L,Y.

TOHN G. ^

DEALEB IN

PRESS AND SALT MEATS,
L t R O , SAtSAGES, E t c . .

Ordcrmolicitert and promptly filled with thebest
lniats in the market. 31 fiast Washington street

Ann Arbor, Sept. 16th, 1)589. 1866tf

AEKSEY,
• Manufacturer dfN

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
AND SLEIGHS, ' 1e, made of the best

material, and \Vi ! • : Etep*airin£ d e rompt-
iy and prices Ma " ".roit t treot, nour 11.
R Depot, Ami Arbor, .>ilch.

1384yl.

TjR. C. A. LEITEK "
CONTINUES TO PUT UP AtfD PILL

Physicians Prescriptions,
At all hours, at fto. 1 dtegdry Block.

C. A . L E I T E R * CO.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 2Sd 1871. 1354

QR.O. B. POUTER,

DE1STTIST.
Office in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Aibof.

%
All Operations on the Natural Teeth

Performed with Care.
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

AND EXPERIENCE

*\i ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
TO GIVE; SACH ;

Otnturci of the proper lite, shape,color, Jijrmncti and

natural expression. 1244

HURRY UP!
PAUTIKS wishing Wall Paper, Fhadee

Hollands, Window Fixtures, Co'ds,
Tassels, &o , all Xew Style*, at Satisfactory
Prices, b} J". I*. Webster dc Co.^
Book Store,near the Hxpiess Oflko.

W. A. LOYEJOY,

TOBACCONIST !
t)eals in both

FINE CTJT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
SnufF, IPipes,

AT NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

Next to the Express Office,

1345tf
ANN ARBOlf, IWIt It.

H OUSE FOE SALE!

Th-i residence of the subscriber on North street
PoMe*sion given immediately. Al»e, the beautifu
bailitinn; Kite on the hill just east oi Col. Grant'
Residence.

Terms very easy. A good bargain can be made,
inquire of ZJHA P. K I N O .

tnn Arbor, J a a . 23,1873.
M. C. TYLER.

1419
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A SPIRITUAL SONtt.

BY OEORGE MACDONALD.

FROM THE OEBMAN OF NOVALIS.

The times are all so fearful I
The heart so full of cares !

To ej'es that question tearful
The future spectral stares.

With terrors creep and hover
AVith foot so ghastly soft!

The soul black midnights covet
Like mountains piled aloft.

IHrm props like reeds are waving;
i'or trust is lelt no stay;

The thoughts, with whirlpool-raving,
No more the will obey.

Frenzy, with eye resistless,
Decoys from Truth's defense ;

Life's pulse is flagging listless,
And dull is every sense.

Who hath the cross uyh«aved>
To shelter and make whole ?

Who lives from sight received
That he may help the soul ?

Haste to the tree of wonder;
Give silent longing room ;

Outgoing flames asunder
Will cleave the phantom-glooiri.

Draws thee an angel tender
In safety on the strand ;

Lo ! at thy feet in splendor*
Outspreads the promised land.

—Scribncr'a for May.

MONEY.

Miriam teslie waB Hsteilitlg to a
word of advice" from her step-father,

Mr. Palmer. She was a very beautiful
voman of twenty-two, with a face th it
vas a rare combination of sweetness aud
trength. Just now the resolute mouth
,nd expression of the brown eyes^howed
hat firmness in her character predomi-
ated, though no look of temper marred

her amiability.
" I have no power over your move-

nents, Miriam," said the old gentleman,
indly. " You are of age. and the wealth
ou inherited from your father is entire-
y under your own control; but I am
ifraid you are committing a grave error
f you accept Wilton Seymour's offer. I
m afraid he is a man to marry powers of

money.
"Why? I pass over the implied slight

o my attractions: but tell me Why you
hink Mr. Seymour marries me for my
loney r"
"I don't know that I mean that exact-

y. I know that you are young, beauti-
ul and talented; but I th.ilk if you had
ieen poor you would not have received
his orfer."

Again I ask, why do you think eo f"
Wilton Seymour is one of that uiifor-

unate class—ft young man who has lived
ipon eSpectations. He has been educat-
d and supported by an eccentric uncle,

who was supposed to be enormously
wealthy. Wilton has been raised in com-
plete idleness, passing through college
with moderate credit, and since that,
moving in society, received everywhere
as the heir of his Unolo's money. Six
months ago his uncle died, ler.ving his
moile)'—much less than was supposed—
to a hospital. Wilton accepted the situ-
ition gracefully enough, applied for a
lituatiou as clerk in the wholesale house
>f Myers tfe Co., and—courted an heir-
:SS»

"You aro bitter. I believe Wilton
eymour to be an honorable, upright

man, who loves me, who is trying to earn
support for himself, and who do^s not

ook upon my "money either as H. stimulus
o his affection, or an impediment in the
,vay of it."

I see you ai'e determined to rnarry
him. Well I Will see that your money is
settled upon yourself."

" I love my future husband too well to
ffer him an insult. My money will pur-
hase him a junior partnership with

Myers & Co."
"He has told you that?"
" No. Mr. Myers informed nle that he

ould be admitted into the firm if he had
» capital of ten thousand pounds—only a
mall portion of my money. The re-
lainder may still remain where it is, sub-
ect to Wilton's dheck arid control."

" This is sheer insanity. I never heard
f such folly !"
Mariaru's face grew Very sWeet, as a

ook Oalne into her soft brown eyes of de-
motion and trust.

I If I am willing to trust myself, my
whole future happiness in Wilton's hands,
my money is of little consequence. If hs
jannot win my confidence sufficiently to
jontrol my fortune, do you think he can
win my love—myself?"

Mr. Palmer moved uneasily in his
hair.
" I wish you could listen to r̂ aSoni" he

replied. " I am truly speaking tor your
own good."

" I know that. After Hitie years of
uch love as my own father would have
riven me had he lived ; «i'ter seeing your
severe grief for my mother's death, your
ffection for my little step-sisters—your
iwn children neter surpassing that

shown to me, do you think that I do not
ppreciate your motives ? I thank you

from my heart for your advice ; but my
whole future happiness is involved in this
decision, and I believe I am deciding to
secure it."

I1 sincerely hope SO. If iii the future
you find I was right, remember I claim a
father's right to comfort you, and this
father's home to receive you."

Too lrUich rudYed by the old man's
solemn rone to reply in words, Miriam
pressed her lips upon the kind eyes that
looked into her own.

"There, my dear,'' he said gently, " I
have spoken as I felt it my duty to speak.
Now we will write to Mr. Seymour, who
will become my son when he becomes
your husband Get your finery, and we
will have a happy wedding. God bless
you, Miriam."

Two hours later Wilton Seymour came
to pttt the engagement ring on Miriam's
finger, to thank her for his promised hap-
piness. Looking at this man as he held
the hand so soon to be his own, no one
could doubt his love fof the fait wOtnan
who stood before him.

They had spoken of many subjects,
when he 3aid suddenly :

" Mrf Palmer has told me your gener-
ous wishes, Miriam, with regard to
money. I cannot consent to this. It is
true we must have waited long before I
could offer you a home, but I will win
my way to fortune yet/'

He lifted his young, noble head,- as he
spoko,- tossing the dark carls from such a
frank, manly face* so full of brave, brigbt
resolution, that Miriam wondered in her
heart how any one could look into his
eyes and suspect him of one mercenary
deSire.-

She said frothing in ffnswer to his im-
petuous speech, only smiled and nestled
her hand in his. She was not a caress
ing woman—rather coy in her Bwee
maidenly dignity; but where she gavi
lore and confidence, she gave them fulh
and freely.

The days of betrothal sped rapidly
During the day Wilton stood at his desk
fingering over massive ledgers, and
dreaming of future happiness, and Miri
am selected her house, furnished it, and
kept dressmakers, seamstresses and milli
ners busy. She had no objection to ho»

step-father's wish to have house and fur-
niture settled upon herself, but was reso-
lute about the remainder of her large for-
tune being left subject to the control of
her future husband.

Busy days were followed by happy
evenings. The young people were favor-
ites in society, and friends would insist
upon social festivities to celebrate the be-
trothal. The quiet home evenings were
pleasant beyond those) wlitn two loving
hearts learned to read each other. While
Wilton loved more deeply every day,
Miriam was giving such respect to his
worth and manliness as made her future
look brighter every day.

But the days of the betrothal were
short. A gay wpdding, a happy tour,
and tiie young people came home to set-
tle down in tiie handsome new house as
quiet married folks.

Two year of happiness followed. Wil-
toa was rapidly rising in the esteem of
bushiest men—having his position as jun-
ior partner in the firm of Myers & Co., at
Miriam's earnest request. But although
attentive to his business, he was no mere
drudge, seeking money as the only end
and aim of lifei

Miriam found him ever a willing escort
to party, ball or opera ; and the home
evenings were given to music, or reading)
or such bright intellectual intercourse as
held its power of mutual attraction be-
fore their marriage.

There were sage people who shook
their heads over the young wife's ex-
travagance ; but Wilton seelned most
happy when she was gratifying some
new whim or desire; and she had never
known the heed of economy. Money had
always been at her command, and there
was no new restraint upon her expondi
tures. For fine dress she cared but little,
though she was tasteful, aud her cos-
tumes were always rich and appropriate ;
but she was generous and charitable,
loved to collect triffes of exquisite art
around her, patronising rising artists, and
found no difficulty in exhausting her
liberal income each year.

It was during the third year of her
narried life Miriam began to find a
loud upon the former bright happiness
f her married life. Wilton was changed.
n these three words the loving heart of
he young wife summed up all her fore-
sdings. He had been the sunlight of

ler lifts, loving, tender and thoughtful;
ut it became evident to her that some

Absorbing interest was gradually winning
:iim more and more from her side.

Evening after evening he left her, on
ne pretext or another, oftentimes stay-
ng away from her till long after mid-
ight. His sleep became restless and
rokeni and some absorbing care kept his
ace pale, his eyes clouded, his manner
;rave. There was no unkindness to com-
ilain of. Miriam met ever a tender
aress, a loving word. She missed the
jleasant homo intercourse, and a strange
dull fear crept into her heart. Wilton
was becoming miserly !

He denied her nothing, but would
onietimes sigh heavily if she challenged
is admiration of some new dress or orna-

ment, aud it was evident that he was
;urtailing his personal expenses to the
merest necessities. Too proud to com-
plain, Miriiim suffered silently, praying
hat sho might not learn to despise her
msband as a mere money-making ma-
hine. At first she endeavored to win his
onfidence, but he kindly evaded her in-
[uiries, and she made no further effort.

But her homebrew" distasteful, missing
he coniTjcnionship that had made the
ours there fly so swiftly. She had never
elt household cares, trusting everything
,o an experienced housekeeper. She had
10 children to awaken mother loVe and
;are, so she plunged into fashionable fol-
ies, and ti'ied to forget her loneliness.
Never had her toilets been chesen with
:noro faultless taste; never had her
leauty been more marked than it now
lecamo; and she sought for excitement
s she had never done in the happy years
if her married life.
And while Mrs; Seymour Was thus

ieeking for happiness abroad that CdUld
not.be found at home, her husband's face
xe\v paler and thinner, and he became
nore absorbed iu business cares. One
ear more passed, and the hearts that

had been so firmly bound together Seem-
ed to be drifting entirely apart.

Miriam was sitting sadly in her draw-
ng-room, one ev*eniug, waiting for tile
3arriage which Was to Convey her to a
arge social gathering at a fashionable
Viend's. She was dressed in costly lace,
>ver rich silk) arid every detail of her eos-
umo was faultless in finish, and of

choicest quality. Her face was palej and
her eyes very Badi

She looked up as the door opened, hop-
ng to see Wilton, though it was long
since he had spent an evening in her so-
ciety. Instead of his tall, graceful fig-
ure, the portly form Of her step-father
ntered the room.
Miriam sprang forward with a glad

smile.
Iin so glad to see you," she exclaimed

warmly.
But you were going out?"
Only to be rid of my loneliness and

myselfi I shall be happier bore with
you."

Truly, Miriam, will you treat file as
your father to-night ? I have come hero
on a painful and delicate errand, and
want your confidence."

She was silent a moment, and then
said, " You shall have it."

" You love your husband, Miriam '("
Great tears answered him.
"Do you love society; dress and excite-

ment better than you do Wilton r"'
NOJ no ! A thousand times, no !"
Could you give all these up for his

sake'("
You have some motive for asking

this Y*
I have, indeed. I love your husband

also, Miriam. I have learned to respect
him, to trust him, and I was wrong when
you decided to trust your happiness in
his hands."

But, father, some great change has
come over Wilton. He seems absorbed
in money-making."

" One year ago y%ur husband asked
me to keep a secret from you. Believing
he was increasing your happiness by
doing; I consented, but I am convinced
now that the deceit is wrong. He ha
assumed a burden that is too heavy for
him to bear, and you are not happier
than you were a year ago."

" Happier !" cried Miriam,- impulsive-
ly; " I am wretched! wretched in los
ing my husband's scSiety and confidence.'

"You shall not oom plain of that again
I am breaking my promise, but you wil
soon understand my motive. A year ago
the bank in which every guinea of youi
private fortune was invested failed, and
everything was lost. .This house,- and th
money Wilton had paid to secure his bus
iness position, were all that was left o
your father's wealth. Convinced tha
luxury, society, and extravagance wen
necessary for your happiness/ Wilton im
plored me to keep the fact a secret from
you, and braced himself for a tussel witl
fortuuo, resolved to regain by his own
exertions what was swept away by the
failure before you eorrld discover the
IOSJ. But, Miriam, he is ove?tasking his
strength; and you are becoming a butt
for severe censure in your extravagance.
My secret has burdened me too long, and
you must no* yourself be the judge of
the right course to pursue."

Miriam was weeping, but the tears
were not all bitter. She gave its full
meed of gratitude to the loVe that would
" ave shielded her from the knowledge of
poverty and pain; and yet she could
icarcely forgive the want of confidence in
er own ability to bear tha Bucriilce that
he deceit implied.

It was long before she spoke, but when
he did, lier eyes were bright and her
•oice clear and firin.

" The house is mine ?" she asked.
" Certainly. But it needs a large in-

ome to sustain such an establishment."
" Tell me, what style of. a house does

Wilton's income warrant ? I mean the in-
omo he had two years ago."
" A smaller house, dear—no carriage j

10 housekeeper; two servants, but cer-
ainly no footman in livery; no conser-
vatory—"

Stop, stop! I understand you. You
.vill see, father, if I am made unhappy
y your frank kindness. Wilton is in the
ibrary absorbed in business. Will you
,vait here while I Speak to him ?"

I will come again soon," he said
cindly. " Good night, Miriam. Heaven
rant that I have judged your heart
ightly."
But Miriam did not seek her husband

at once. It seemed a mockery to go to
iim with diamonds flashing from her
ich dress ; so she sought her own room,

and putting aside her evening toilet,
dressed herself plainly and carefully, and
lien kneeling down prayed With ourrjpst
erVor before she left the apartment.

" Wilton!"
The haggard, weary man looked up.
" Wilton, you should have trusted me.
ive me your heart, your confidence, iny

dear husband."
He bowed his head upon her out-

tretched hands.
' Can you bear it, Miriam f"
' I can bear anything if you are beside

ne—if you love me, and trust mo. What
cannot bear is to believe that my hus-
and loves juoney better than his wife!"
" No, no!"
" I understand that now. But there

must be confidence between US| Wilton ;
I must be your true wife; bearing your
oriows and your reverses."

" My own brave darling !"
He was standing beside her- now, and

:or the first time in that long weary
year the old bright look was on his weary

ce and the old clear ring in his voice.
His arm was around her and she leaned
upon his breast.

' Forgive me," he said earnestly) " for
doubting your courage—never your loVe,
Miriam."

Sho laughed, a merry, bright laugh,
and as she playfully olosed his desk She
drew him to a seat beside her and sketch-
ed a burlesque picture of their future
iiome, with Mrs. Seymour frying onions,
n a crimson dress-, and Mr: Seymour
milking the cow in the garden.

It is four y^ars siuPe Mr. Palmer broke
nis promise. A happier home) a more
:hrifty housekeeper or prouder husband
;annot be found than in the pretty house
f the Seymours, where love, confidence
,nd happinels will not yield the first

place to money.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCli.

The Cluudlaii Aqueduct and
•liitm of Doniiti»i>—Tbe t oltM
by Daylight and by moonlight

the N«;i-

HOME, Jan. 23,

says

Swallowed a Stick—A Fish Story.
I remember one time, it hud been

blowing hard for several weeks on and
iff, and there was hardly a dish of fish

to be got for love or money. Having lit-
tle to do; a foreman nt one of the shops

ei named Toin Hound, got hold of a
turbot with hardly an ounce of flesh
upon it, a mere skin, indeed, and amus-
ed himself by trying to sell it; But it
was no go and no wOrider. The thing
had been kicked about the shop for near-
"y a Week, and had several very narrow
escapes of the refuse basket; Directly
anybody took it up, being abciit aS limp
as a shirt collar in a shower of rain, its
want of flesh was at once detected. Well
what does Mr. Torn do but cut a long
stick into a skewer, and thrust it into
the nape of the fish's neck, and so right
along his backbone down to the begin-
ning of his tail.

It was now aS stiff as if it had not
een out of water twenty-four hours.

Then he gets a wallet of wet paper,
makes a pad on the board, and throws
the turbot on it. It was a great success
—the creature looked as plump as a bun.
It lay there an hour or two, and a great
deal of chaff had been fired Over lt-j When,
behold you, along comes a gentleman in
nankeens, buff waistcoat and blue coat
with gilt buttons. He stops and eyes the
deceitful one with quite a pleasant
milo.

1 How life the turbots to-day" ? ' says he.
' Very scarce indeed, sir,' is the reply;

that one is seventeen and six.'
' Is there enough fish for eight?'

the gentleman.
1 All depends on what sort of fseders

they arei' replied Tolli) hardly able to
contain himself or keep his countenance;
at all events, I can tell you one thing—

you won't find its equal in the trade.'
' Will you bate a half crown '(' says old

nankeens.
'Half crown; sir!' exolaimed Tom

no sir; I dpn't mind knocking off the
odd sixpence.'

' Very well) I have it,' says the ether.
Torn dare not give it to any df tha men

to clean He did that himself, popped
it iuto a basket, a porter was called, the
Customer paid his money and departed,
tftd Tom shut Up the shop aud departed,
too.

Three days afterwards, judge at Mr.
Tom's horrtfr, oh suddenly discovering
himself face to face with the self samn
gentleman. There was a gravity in the
old chap's face that boded ill to the
salesman. To use the rascal's own1 ex-
pression; he felt as if he would have
liked the earth to open and swallow him
up.

" I believe," said the old gentlematl,
fixing a keen and steady eye on the cul-
prit, " you are the person of whom I
purchased a turbot, one uay this week ?"

Kound's heaft thumped heavily against
his side. He felt the blood mount to his
cheek. There was ncf escape.

"It might have been my ffiatej sir,"
replied he j " we're very much alike."

""Wo, you are the inanj I'm certain."
" Well, sir," stammered the corJscionce-

stricken cno,, " I can't say; You see sir,
I see, sir, so many peeple in a day, sir;
but if it was me, sir, 1 hope it ate well,
sir, though it can't always be depended
on at this time ot' the year/ sir."

" As regards the fish, what there was
Of it." resumed the customer, " ate well
enough, but it was remarkably poor, and
no wonder, for we found the cause of its
want of subsistence on its ooming to the
table."

Tom felt a great sefise of relief at this(
but his eyes nearly started oilc of his
head with astonishment as the other con-
tinued :

"At some time that poor creature had
swallowed a piece of stiek which had
forced its way right down the spinal
column to its very tail. Its sufferings
must have been intense. How ever the
tiling could have lived at all I cannot
think. It is a remarkable fact in the
natural history of fishes. The stick I
have taken care of, and with its legend
plaeed it in a cabinet of curiosities which
I possess."

With that the1 old chap' departed, leav-
ing Tom heartily blessing him for his
credulity, and thanking his own stars at
having esoaped so easily.

Having given a somewhat detailed ac-
count of the bast explored portions of
the Palatine) we will now hastily sketch
the few remaining items. The prospect
from the plateau of the hOUse of Tiberias
and also that of Vespasian is very fine in
the direction of the Aveutine, overlook-
Ing the narrow valley in which once lay
the great Circus Maximus for the races,
which is said to have accdminbdated 200,-
000 spectators. Its antiquity dates from
the time of the kings, and during the
subsequent ages was extended and decb-
rated and furnished with seats, and its
history furnishes a very accurate descrip-
tion of its form and limits, but unfortu-
nately its materials have been deemed of
more value to construct the buildings of
later times, and there is now nothing left
for the eye of the stranger ta linger upon
except the natural adaptation of the site
for such an institution. In order to
reach another pbrtioil of the Palatine we
are obliged to descend somewhat to get
around the Villa Mills, as it is called, now
a convent, which occupies the central
summit on which are beautiful palm and
cypress trees. And any of the numerous
paths along the side of this famous hill
exhibit to the eye a constant succession
of orches arches and projecting walls,
subterranean rooms and parts of rooms
and passages opening into the gloomy
vaults further in, resembling a vast hon-
ey'cotnb, but the outer edge of which
only is seen, with the color of the painted
walls still apparent and fragments of the
mosaic floors still remaining ; but in gen-
eral these lower apartments were proba-
bly given up to the occupancy of Servants
and retainers.

Passing around to the easterly side of
the hill, beyond the convent, we are again
amid ruins of imposing magnitude and
grandeur. The vast foundations of for-
mer times* the grand l'uins of the Glaud-
ian aqueduct, which reached the Palatine
on this side, and the magnificent remains
of the Stadium of Domitian. The exca-
vations which have been made here have
been of a limited extent and experiment-
al in character. The earth above the -an
cient surface of this private race-course
of the Biriperdr Is not less than fifteen to
twenty feet in depth, and instead of a
complete excavation and removal of all
this accumulation only spaces have been
cleared at various points; but enough
has been done to show the character of
the ruin and its extent. We first. see a
large semi-circular basin,' some thirty
feet in diameter, used as a reservoir for
water and possibly a fountain. A few
steps further and we stand in front of a
vast concave apse like those of the Basil-
ica of Constantirte before referred to.—
The remains of former elaborate decora-
tions are yet visible. The walls of this
elaborate structure are probably seventy-
fiVe feet above the surface, and behind it
are the remains of walls still standing of
nearly equal magnitude. These are, how-
ever, supposed to have been of later date
than the earlier Stadium. Below these
alid fronting on the open atea of the
course the excavations have disclosed
three spacious apartments, with many
traoes of their fine mural paintings ahd
pavements of mosaic remaining; The
Stadium itself was perhaps 850 feet wide
and three times that in length, and
entirely encircled by a colonnade, the ba-
ses of which, and some of the broken
columns are visible wherever the excava-
tions have reached them;

Passing outside this open space we are
upon the eastern slope of the Palatine-
and eastward and potlth we Hate a very
e*teilded and interesting landsoape
spread before Us. At trio left, and -but a
short distance, stands the still Bplcndid
arfh of Constantine, spanning tho Via
Appia which runs along this end of the
hill as it* eastern boundary. Immediately
beyond the arch rises the grand circurn-
ferenoe and towering walls of the unri-
valed Colosseum—the " noblest Roman
of them all." Nearer stilij on Orie side of
the Appian Way, are several arche3 of the
Aqua Claudia, and further oil glimpses of
this noblu ruin are caugjilt hfife and there
as it stretches off toward and across the
Canlpagna in its march of undeviating
gfade for forty-six iiiiles oVet llill and
dald and plain. M ore to tho right is the
old church of tho Lateran, with its gal-
leries of sainted statues above the facade
F-UrtheT on still is that wondrous pile
the Baths of Caracalla; quite at ottr
right is tho pyramid of Cestius, bravely
defying tho changes of time ; at its side
is tho old Protestant cemetery where lies
the young English poet who wished it to
bo inscribed upon his tomb that his name
was "writ in the water;" and on the
small hill olose by, amid tho dark cy
presses, lies his brother poet Shelley, or
rather, his heart only, lteturning now
from this extremity of tho hill arid de
scending quite beneath its brow (for so
abruptly do the ruins jut forth and ter
ruinate above that weio they rocks in
stead they would form a real precipice)
the path leads tts in frdnt at a colonnad
of perhaps foTty feet in length, of which
however1,- only one ancient column is left
the frieze and cornice being supported bj
the substitution of brick pillars.

Continuing ovlr walk we peroeive an
ancient altar, about four feet high, stand
ing in a hollow jnado by removing th
to expose its base. It is of the hard
rough rock known hero as travertine, an
boars the following Latin inscription
Sei Deo s(i D'einv sac(rum)—C. Sextius, C
Oalereius P. R. de Senati sententia I'estituit
from whifin it has been termed the ''Alta
ttf the Unknown God."' WhetheT the ap
pellation is sfrfficiontly justified by th;
inscription is loft to the reader's inter
pretatiori1.

Just beyond this we come upon upon
several rods of the ancient wall imputed

the time1 of ituinulus. It here follows
losely against the hill for the most part,
,ud is constructed of massive blocks of
ufa and very solid at this point; but 8$
onie places these blocks of stone had
early losl their coherence and would
eadily crumble with any blow upon
hem; At a place where the wall left a
mall space between it and the hill is an
rched opening into the hillside, extend-
ng filrthet than it was agreeable to
rope in the dark. It is about six feet
igh and perhaps three in width, evi-
ently artificial (hough somewhat rudely
oustructed or excavated in the tufa
bich underlies the hill. This has been

upposed to be the famous Lupercal in
rhich the she-wolf took refuge when
riven from the twins Bomulus and Re-

mus by the shepherds. It may have beefl
he case, though a natural grotto with its
.djoining cavern would have admitted of
readier concurrence of belief. Some

,re so incredulous as to distrust the le-
gendary relations of the wolf to the
wins, and even a natural cave would

scarcely satisfy such.
Arriving near the point where the

iridge constructed by Caligula to the
Dapitol-was situated, we enter the Clivus
Victories, beneath which the still older
treat entered tho Porta Roiuana from
he direction of the later forum. Over
hese streets subsequent erections were
onstruoted upon arches still visible.—
Che portion built by Caligula even ex-
ended upon the Forum, and Zero's gold-
m palace is supposed by antiquarians
o have spanned the Via Sacra west of
he Colosseum and to have extended as
ar upon the Esquiline as S. Maria Mag-

giore, over half a mile in length. It
hould be mentioned before leaving tho

Palatine that there are hundreds of loads
of broken marble columns and statuary
,nd architectural fragments and eartten-
ivaro jugs, long und sharp, that have been
eparatod from the rubbish and set away
n corners, bsneath arches, or immured
n the walls or temporarily set up for
nore easy examination, besides the large
quantity not so niuch injured which has
been set up tu ornament tho grounds or
placed in small rooms on the grounds for
nspection. All the intrinsically valuable

specimens of art have been deposited in
the Vatican and Oapitoline museums.

In tho pleasant garden which lies on
the slope of the Palatine flouting the
forum is located, in accordance with co-
temporary history, tho house of Cicero ;
and a little nearer the forum, and nearer
to the temple of Vesta, is the house occu-
pied by Augustus, the temple and house
both having been made public property
by him, in order that he might discharge
the functions of Pontifex Maximus and
fulfill tho condition which required that
uiictionary to reside in property belong-

ing to tho State. Of these historical
buildings nothing is now visible above
ground. The whole Palatine is enclosed
by a wall, and that portion belonging to
the government is ke.pt in excellent con-
dition, pleasant for a promenade and for
ts various extensive viows not less than

for its ruins. It is thrown open to tho
public only ou Thursdays and Sunday^
the excavated area of the forum being
accessible at the same times. In grdtinds
so extensive, and Where the large number
of visitors are all naturally desirous of
bearing away some of the many tempt-
ing mementoes of the place which are
everywhere meeting the eye( a very large
police force is necessarily kept on duty on
public days. With full knowledge that
this description of sUch a mass of ruins is
necessarily imperfect and perhaps unin-
telligible, wo ask those who wish to make
a study of the Palatine to come and wan
der over the historical old hill for days
and weeks, and still see something new
each visit and then attempt to make it
plain to others.

.Leaving the entrance gate and passing
to the right we start over the Velia on
the Via Sacra, which the modern street
follows, going through the arch of Titus
and descending tho 8aCred Way, or Via
Triumphalis as it is sometimes called,
from the arch down in the direction of
the Colosseum; At our right, outside the
present wall about the Palatine and
crowding upon the very edge of the
road, is a mass of walls and rooms of var-
ying height arid sizes, though in tho
main small, formed of brick generally
and paved with mosaic or with bricks
turned on edge, which extends quite to
tho arch of (Jonstantide on the Appian
way. By the light of day there is a kind
of unsightliness about these ruins, so ir-
regular and uncanny ; bui by night, and
especially when the moon floods all these
silent halls with her mellowing light,
there is something of awe-inspiring in-
terest felt when we turn aside and enter-
ing upon the narrow street which has
been exposed throiigh tlieir midst we
walk down between those vacant dwell-
ings of the olden time, once noisy with
the jest and laughter of Roman boyhood,
now arid for so many centuries silent as
the grave.

Across the Ctfeet are ruins as extensive,
but of a different character: Oii tha left
the ground is somewhat higher and dur-
ing the time of Hadrian a double temple
was there built and dedicated to Roma
and VeriUs. One portion faced the Go-
losseuin. It is described as having a sin-
gle row of '200 columus of granite arouud
it, nearly fifty feet high, with decorative
sculpture of great magnificence, and in
extent covering the whole eastern side of
the Velian height and occupying aii ele-
vation nearly thirty feet above tiie level
of tho Colosseum. At the present time
tho tfnly p"ortiori of tho ancient temple
standing above the extensive base which
reaches quite to the line of the Street, is
the1 semi-circular apse ffr erid of the nave
externally, and* Within the1 court of tho
church S. Prancesca Horflana is the cor-
responding apse upon the other side of
the central Wall between1 the two tem-
ples. All else has disappeared, except, as
already suggested, the sub-structure.

largest and finest temples in the city.—
The broken gray granite pillars are scat-
tered about along the street in large
quantities, many of the fragments sever-
al feet in length, 3 to 4 feet in diaiheier,
and smoothly polished, scarcely showing
any indication of the corrosive influences
of time. From its groat size and lofty
position it must once have almost rivaled
its more enduring but less elevated
neighbor) the Colosseum. The latter oc-
cupies the low position where, in the
time of Nero, was a lake, lying in a basin
formed by the surrounding Celian, Es-
quiline, and Palatine hills. But neither
lowness of situation nor the barbarism of
the succeeding ages nor the ravages of
time have been able to destroy the real
incomparable grandeur of this noblest
edifice of the whole world. It was built
by Vespasian and Titus, being completed
by the latter and inaugurated with im-
posing games and display, in which it
is said 5,000 wild animals were slain.

It was called ihe Flavian amphitheater
at first, but from its great size became
subsequently known by its present name,
his seems to have been a Roman instit u-
tion, and the growth of that inordinate
demand of the public taste of tho later
days of the republic for gladiatorial com-
bats, wild beast shows, and intense ex-
citement. And to minister most effectu-
ally to this demand reqnired the erection
of edifices of immense size and of such
form as allowed an equal opportunity to
all to sije. llenCe arose these enormous
structures in various localities through-
out the Roman dominions, tho largest
and most complete of which was very
naturally located at Rome. The form
as well as tho necessity of having all the
strength of so much solid masonry has
united to preserve several of them in
considerable completeness) so that they
constitute in our day some of the most
interesting remaius of past ages. To-
day as the stranger first gazes upon the
far-spread circumference, upon tho dizzy
height and finished architecture of the
Jolosseum^he almost overlooks the fact

that it has been stripped of nearly o very-
thing of adornment, that large portions
of its outer and next interior walls are
wholly wanting, and that it is but the
mere broken shell of its ancient magnifi*
cence, so powerful is the impression made
by what still remains, ruiii though it is.
Even when wo pass beneith its tiirlede-
fying arches, and for 106 feet Walk for-
ward before WO emerge from the encS:-
cling masonry into that wide arena where
every foot has drunk a martyr's or at
least some victim's blood, and look above
aud around the magnificent sweep of the
great circle growing higher and still
more high at each receding tier, it seems
as if even now the myriad crowds might
again people the place and once more ar-
bitrarily decide the question of mercy or
of struggle to the death, not withstand-

g there is not a seat remaining whereon
the 80,000 spectators could be placed,
and tho creeping ivy plant is clinging to
its "desolate places." It is indeed " a no-
ble wreck in ruinous perfection." Its
shape is elliptioal—^why this instead of
circular does not readily appear unless
this admitted of greater facility in cover-
ing tho eiitirS area, as was done when
protection was needed from the burning
sun. The longer axis is given at 658 feett
the shorter at 558, and tho total height at
200; the aggregate space thus occupied
may be roughly stated at about five acres.

Of the outside wall more than one-
third now remains standing; and the
largo blocks of stono of which it was
constructed have aided in the erection of
some of the largest palaces and other ed-
ifioea of recent Rome, as the Farnese; the
Venecia, tho Caucollaria, the Barberina,
&o. There were five other walls interior
to this, but each diminishing in height
toward the arena, all constructed with a
complex yet harmonious system of arches
and vaultings, forming corridors about
the entire circumference anil passages
perpendicular to thess for the iiigress and
egress of spectators) and for supporting
the enormous weight of seats and 80,000
persons. The outer Wall rises in four suc-
cessive stories of different orders of arch-
itecture, as indicated by the columns sup-
posting the eighty arches of each—the
lovVer,' at thirty feet, of the plain Doric
style; the second of thirty-eight feet j the
third of Corinthian, about the same
height; and the fourth of Corinthiani
forty-four feet; above all a massive and
duly proportioned entablature, giving a
rich completeness to the whole. When
this surface is further adorned with a com-
plete facing of marble and decorated
with statues, none of which now appears,
it must have been even architecturally
very effective as well as sumptuous.—
Much caro has been taken within a com-
paratively recent time to prevent the tntj
ther dilapidation of the walls, and their
former appropriation as a quarry has con-
sequently ceased. But before this sensi-
ble course was decided upon not only a
large part of the external wall had been
cairied away but great gaps had been
made in two or three of the inner circles.
Those latter have been filled up with a
new wall, while the extremities of the
outer have been substantially terminated
with a uniform slope that serves as a but
tress against further crumbling. Yet de-
nuded as it is of its matblc facing and of
every vestige of the fine hewn warble
and stone seats, all the vast rnSSOnf j con-
stituting the sttb-sferueture for the seat-
ing as as Well as nearly every other por.
tion of the still wondrous pile is fully ex-
posed to the influence of time and weath-
er, and must crumble away in spite of all
precautions. In a country of frost and
ice it would not endure in its'present con-
dition1 five winters, while here it may pos-
sibly yet have centuries ere its complete
prostration. Tho work of heathenish
search1 fof tiie iron clamps during tho
middle ages has sadly defaced the whole
exterior with innumerable small Holes;
and it is Only on contemplating it in its
entirety, as the grandest relio of human

tion of gwndeur displaces all attention
to its many defects. But how changed is
all from the five centuries during whioh,
it was devoted to its original purposes f
Gladiatorial combats in tho aniphittieatetf
ceased by decree of the Emperor Hon6ri-.
us, but not till a countless multitude of
UiOoO trained human animals had sealed
with their lives the execrable passion foi
brutal exhibitions during previous age."
The wild beast fights were continued over
a century longer. It is well is well estab-
lished that many Christian martyrs, were
publicly torj in pieces by, these enfuriat-
ed animals in this arena, but how many
will only be known in the great day. Here
SS. Ignatius, Martina and Prisca, an&
others sealed their faith and Paganism
had its holiday. Now, in the center of
this blood-stained arena stands the Cross
in triumph—not, perchance, an evidence
that all superstition and error has disap*
peared, yet an emblem at least of a better
spirit, of a less brutal inspiration. In
1675 it was coniecrated by Clement x. t«
the worship of the martyrs; in 1740 it
was re-consecrated by Benedict xiv, and
has ever since been preserved to Christian
use—about the only way of preserving it
at all. According to the manner of Ko-
m înist usage several chapels and small
shrines have been erected within the cir1-
cuit of the arena, and during Lent and
occasionally at other times services oru
conducted there.

Not satisfied with admiring it and wan-
dering about its labyrinth of arches and
among its untenanted seats by day, we
have visited it when the weired influenca
of night and the moon's mysterious beams
have transformed all this grandeur of re-
ality in decay into the very wonderland
of romance in its perfection. Nothing
can exceed the singular charms of such
an hour. With the towering walls in
their wide sweep all around us shutting
out the distracting world ; with the mild
light diffusing itself over the expanse of
ascending arches and balustrades of one
half, while a softened shadow steals over
and about every prominence on the other;
every outline and opening clearly defined,
every darkened passage and corridor mys-
teriously unfathomable, it was indeed an
experience not elsewhere to be so fully
relisted in all the wide world. Melrose
displayed its fairest visions " by tho pale
moonlight," but what would the poet
have thought of the Colosseum in such'
an hour ! Even the presence of others
some of whom exhibited their enjoyment
somewhat boisterously, scarcely disturbed
the spell, but in some respects even
heightened it, for, wandering about as
they werei some in the cavernous recesses
of the dens and chambers beneath the
seats, some far abovej now visible in the
light, anon vanishing in the shadow. At
one moment the strain of some Italian
air, starting in the arena, comes back
from the surrounding sides in a thousand
murmurs, or being taken up and contin-
ued by some far off voico among the top-
most ruins (the Italians are all singers^
one can almost fancy it comes from somo
belated old Roman habitue of the games .
just bestirring himself to follow his com-
panions of fifteen centuries ago. But in
spite of the beauty of this " midsummer
night" in December, amid these grand-
est ruins of Rome, the memories of the
spot disturb its romance, for here

which still shows that it was one of the i achievement, that an inexpressible emo-

" They clapped to see the blood run like a brook.
And ataved with himgry eyes that tears should till."

And here, for the present, good-by.
Yours ever,

JOHN M. WHEELER.

Mitigating Circiimstancesi
Among the various reasons assigned hf

those interested in procuring the commu-
tation of the sentence pronounced upon
a convicted murderer in this city, for de-
manding the executive clemency, we did
not see ono which was really stronger
than any other. It is strange that this
was overlooked by both the parties op-
posing each other in this move-
ment. In Dr; Tyng's letter to the .Gov-
ernor, we find the statement that Foster
was drunk when ho inflicted the fatal
blow upon his victim. Granting that
this was the case—for there is no doubt
of it—the quostidn arises as to the re-
sponsibility for this iflan's drunkenness;
To a great and criminal extent the re-
sponsibility undoubtedly rested upon
him: but has it occurred to this com-
munity which so loudly calls for protec-
tion against murderous ruffianism, that it
has consented to the existence of those
conditions Which all history has proved
make murderous ruffianism certain ?
There is reasonable doubt that every
murderer now confined in the Tombs
committed his crime under the direct Or
indirect influence of alcoholic drinks.
Either under the immediate spur of the
maddening poison, or through tho bru-
tality engendered by its habitual use, tho
murderous impulse was born. It is rea-
sonably doubtful whether one of these
criminals would have become a criminal
if whisky had been beyond his reach;
Does any one doubt this t Let him go to
the cells aud inquire. If the answer he
gets is different from what we sugges*j
then the cases he finds will be strangely
exceptional.

Now, who is to blame for establishing,
and maintaining all the conditions of
danger to human life through niilrder ?
Why, tho very community that complains
of the danger, and calls for the execution
of tho murderers; So long as rum is sold
at every street corner, with the license of
the popular vote, men will drink therr-
selves into brutality, and a percentage of
those thus debasing themselves will com-
mit murder. The sun is not more certain"
to rise in tho morning than this event is
to take place under these conditions;
Fatal appetites are bred under this li-
cense. Diseased stomachs atld brains ar6
produced under it by the thousand;
Wills are broken down, and becomo us( -
less for all purposes of self-restraint.
And all this is donej let it be remember-
ed, with the consent of the community,
for a certain price in money, which the
community appropriate as a revenue.
Then, when this license produces its If*
gitimate results—results that always at-
tend such license* and could have beea
distinctly foreseen in the light of expert"
enc'o—the community lifts its hands in
holy horror, and clamors for the blood of
the murderer in order to secure its own
safety. It never thinks of drying up the
fountain. It is easier to hang a man
than shut up a grog-shop. It is easier ta
dry up a life than a revenue. It is easie*
to choke a prisoner than a politician.

We are not pleading for any murderer's
life. We have signed no petition' for any
man's pardon j but we havo this to say:
that so long as the sources of drunken-
ness are kept open, tho killing of a mur-
derer will have very little effect in stay*
ing the hand of murder, and securing tnS
safety of human life. *If this is what we1

are after in seeking the execution of tha
extremo penalty of the law, our object
will not bs reached. We have this fur-
ther to say, that a community knowing
that the traffic in alcoholic liquors is sure
to produce murderers, and to render so*
ciety unsafe; becomes virtually an accom-
plice before the fact Of murder, and,
therefore, responsible for all tho dangers
to itself that lie in the murderous iin-'
pulse, ,

WS declare, theh'j withofit any qualifi-
cation, thai the attitude of the commun-
ity of the city of New York toward the
liquor traffic, is a mitigating circum-
stance in the case of nearly every mur-
der committed in it. Further, it io »



inityratiug circum-stsuco in lha ca.e ot
n parly every hrutal ii.-.s.mlt, in tsfefy efts
of drunkenness and in hall the uttier

thut ftra committed. It i» throuirl
tile poverty and pin shiiiMu!!vsr,iict« ttllil
immorality that como liotcj dnmkenUoss
tli at our be££pirs aivi thieves tiro produc-
ed. If wo could wipo out of existence
all the crimes and \yvi in our city directly
traconblo to the "ilmost unrestricted traf-
fic in iilcuholic Stimulants to-day, the city
would not know itself tomorrow. Th
pur»rise /•xperieneed by Mr. Squeers at
finding himself so respectable would be
more' than matched by the surprise of a
national metropolis at finding itself re
deemed to virtue and personal safety.

And now what will the community do
about it r* Nothing. Th^ wine-bibbers
Mnoug our first families will sip at the
delicious beverago among themselves,
feed it to their young men, and nurse
them into murderers and debauchees, and
vote for the license of a traffic on which
they depend for their choicest luxuries
Ooddish men will partake of it, for their
stomach's sake and for their often infirm-
ities. The Frenchman will desiroy his
bottle of Bordeaux every day; the Ger-
man will guzzle the lager that swells
him into a tight-skinned, disgusting bar-
rel ; and the whisky-drinker, under the
license that all these men claim for them-
selves, will poison himself, body and soul,
and descend into a grave that kindly
covers his shame, or into crime and pau-
perism that endanger the property and
life of the city, or sap its prosperity. In
the meantime the ruffian or the murder-
er, acting under the influence of his mad-
dening draughts, will maim and kill, and
the very men who helped him to the con-
ditions sure to develop the devil in him
will clamor for his life.

In the mean time, also, it will comfort
itself by tho declaration that Seribner's

is very extreme in its views eon-
corninor tho temperance question —Dr. J.
G. Holland, Scribnfr's Monthly for May.

The Halifax Verdict.
Oapt. Vy'illiauis of the steamship At-

lantic has been found so far culpable that
his certificate is suspended for two years
by the Government Commission at Hali-
fax. This is all tho result which has
been arrived at by tho inquiry set on
foot by tho Dominion Government I t
is suggested that his certificate of license
might be taken away altogether, but
some regard to the conduct of the Cap-
tain alter the disaster occurred soems to
have moved the Commission to mercy.
Th? verdict will strike almost everybody
»s inadequate. It is quite likely that
the manly grief and genuine remorse of
the defendant had on the Commission a
mollifying effect which indignant road-
em, outside the reach of any such person-
al influence, cannot feel. Still, it must
bo borne in mind that this inquiry is
only preliminary. Capt. Williams has
yet to face the British board of Trade at
Liverpool. It is likely that that trial will
be more searching and the judgment less
sympathetic than any which could be
given at Halifax. It may not be fair to
discuss the provincial verdict as conclu-
sive. As far as it goes, however, it is
disappointing.

Two questions seem to have engaged
the attention of the Commission : Was
tho supply of coal short ? Was the navi-
gation of the ship defective? The weight
of the verdict seems to be thrown on the
affirmative answer to the first inquiry.
In fact, so much more prominent is the
matter of the coal supply made, we aro
expected to feel that the wrecking of the
ship was, after all, a comparatively venial
offense. The Commission, with censider-
nble show of relief, magisterially justify
Capt. Williams -in changing his course
for Halifax. We aro reminded, in read
this part of the findings, of the pitiful

' plea of the Captain : the passengers were
really pleased when they found the ves-
sel was goinif into port for supplies ; it
was to be a pleasant episode in their voy-
age. Briefly, tho official conclusion is
that tho ship had 967 tons of mixed coal
put on board at Liverpool. Of this
amount 80 tons were consumed before
leaving port; thus 887 tons were left for
the voyage. Supposing the coal to bo of
the best quality, this amount (which
would be used at the rate of 55 or 60 tons
a day) would, according to the Commis
sidn, have lasted four een days. But,
being mixed (and used at the rate of 70 tons
a day), it would last less than thirteen
days. These calculations, which seem to
be all made for this special exigency,
•would bring the supply of coal to about
the point reached on the eleventh day
out. Then the ship was four hundred
and sixty miles from Sandy Hook and
had 127 tons of fuel on board. There-
fore, the ship went into Halifax. The
Commission says Capt. Williams was
justified in his course. We will not say
that the Commission justify him in wreck-
ing the ship thereafter ; but what follows
his course seems to be considered quite a
secondary matter. Ships have ofton put
into port for coal; fortunately, they aro
•not often wrecked thereby.

pirtujont, passed by the present Legis-
Idt.iii-", w" leave this subject without fur-
ther comment.

" The committee take pleasure in say-
ing t'iflt tlioy were cordially greeted,
courteously treated, and cheerfully aided
in making the investigations by all the
officers, professors and students of the
University; also, by tho members of tbu
Board of Rogents, with a single excep-
tion.

" Wo submit herewith ths testimony
taken, and other documents legitimately
bearing upon the subject matter/ recom-
mend that same be printed, and ask to be
disoharged from the further considera-
tion of the subject."

o y
As for the ratal blunder and inefficien-

cy of the Captain, though his conduct 13
dwelt upon with much and faithful par-
ticularity, the conclusion is the point for
•which everybody will look. The Com-
mission recall all tho distrec-jing facts
•which we already know. There are the
inattentive watch, the careless navigation,
tho strange ignorance of currents, and
the guesses and surmises which took tho
placo of exact knowledge. We see the
commander going tranquilly to s'rep,
ami the easy-going subordinates lounging
on the deck. Once more all the horrible
neglectful mismanagement in tho jaws
of death comes up before us in tho rapid
Bnmmary of the findirgs of tho Commis-
sion. Then comes the verdict—" Worthy
of severe punishment." How much
mercy for the irresponsible officer who
wrecked tho ship and her freight of life !
How little for the owners of tho costly
craft, sent to sen by those who had more
interest in her s;'f«ty than tiny other
men! We cannot believe that this is all
that can come of this inquest. Justice
has not been done to the immediate cause
of tho disaster. Wo must wait fora more
rigorous inquiry.—.V. Y. Tribune.

" Sectarianism" in tho University.
On the last business day of the session,

Mr. DeLand, chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee of Investigation into the character
of tho teachings at the State University,
in respect to the question of sectarianism
in matters of scionco and religion,
submitted a report upon the conclusions
reached by the committee. This report,
•which is, in some respects at least, of a
deservedly complimentary nature to the
ITniversity, is a follows :

••The special committee appointed by
the Sonata to inquire into the sectarian
character of the University of Michigan
and the teachings of the medical depart-
ment of tho samp, respectfully report that
they have performed the duty assigned
them—have visited the University, inves-
tigated its condition, teachings and in-
buences, and examined the leading mein-
vers of its faculty and others relating to
he matters referred. Tho pressure of

other business will prevent a detailed or
extended report, and we are of opinion
there is nothing to call for anything more
than a brief submission of tho facts.

'• We are unanimously of the opinion
that tho general charge of sectarianism is
a mistaken one. Tho teachings of the
University arc those of a liberal and en-
lightened Christianity, in tho general,
highest, and best use of the term. This
in not, in our opinion, sectarian. If it is,
•we would not have Unhanged. A school,
a society, or a nation devoid of Christianity
is not a pleasant spectacle to contem-
plate. Wo cannot believe the peopla of
Michigan would denude their great Uni-
versity of its fair, liberal and honorable
Christian character, as it exists to-day.

" The teachings of tho literary and law
departments, and the personal character
of the several professors, so far as wo can

anif aro unexceptionable in all respects.
" As to tho medical department, the

committee can simply say, it teaches
what is known as tho ' old school' or
'regular' practice, commonly denominat-
ed as 'allopathy.' In view of the laws in-
teudddito regulate and reform thU de-

The Modocs ffftf a Battle.
N E W YORK, April 20.—The Herald?*

special from the lava beds, dated the
2(ith, says the force under Capt. Thomas,
which started to reconnoitre the position
supposed to be held by tho Modocs, num-
bered sixty-nine men. The object was
mainly to find out how the Modocs were
situated and whether mortars could be
brought up and used effectively
against them. The troops approached
the cave in the lava beds about
half past ten. Our command was
brought to a halt and the men were al-
lowed to take a rest. The story of the
first fire was differently reported. Some
say five or six shots were fired, and others
only four, but Ticknor says positively
that it came from a party of niue Indi-
ans who occupied a bluff to the eastward
of where the troops were stationed. Ma-
jor Thomas immediately threw tho men
into skirmishing order, with Lieut.
Wright's company on the right. The
latter, however, had not got into position
before they were flanked to the right by
a party of fourteen other Indians that
had come up to the advance of those who
fired first. The cross fire on Wright's
men proved very demoralizing, and they
broke bick in confusion, leaving their

allant leader in an exposed condition
and supported by a few non-commission-
ed officers. In the meantime another
small party of Indians had appeared to
the left and opened a raking fire on the
two batteries of artillery. I t was s, fear-
ful trap, and the fiist four shots were
only fired to draw the troops more direct-
"y between the fire of the Indians on
right and left. The rout was complete,
and with the exception of the officers and
non-commissioned officers, a majority of
ivhom lay stretched on the rocks with
their lifo blood ebbing fast away, the
watchword was saute qui qeut. Confused
and demoralized as they were, the men
became an easy prey to the Modocs, who,
confident in the protection of their native
rocks, shot them down like so many
frightened d«er. Occasionally news was
brought in by the scared stragglers, ex-
agggerated in the extreme, but signifi-
cant of some dire disaster. Many of
these men who had deserted their officers
in time of peril had seen a hundred In-
dians all around them. Fear had dis-
torted their vision and made them so
helpless that one of their number was
aJterward found dead on the field with-
out a shot. He had been butchered by
knives, and so panic-struck that he could
not fire a shot in his own defense. There
was A mystery about the attack that no-
body appears able to solve, as to how the
troops were so completely surprised. If
in camp, whero were the pickets or ad-
vanced skirmishers ? It appeared so
strange that a party of sixty-nino men
should be almost surrounded by Indians
without their being aware of a sign of
Indians as far as they could see. This
fact alone will give the public an idea of
the nature of the ground in which these
Indians fight, and what our soldiers have
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g
to contend against. During tho night
Indians were creeping through the rocks
to scalp and strip the dead soldiers.

Coining through Col. Green's line, he
told him where the remains of Batteries
rf. and A. were to be found. Col. Green
immediately moved forward his line to
the place indicated, and there, hid in
some Bage brush were tho naked bodies
of Major Thomas, Lieut. Howe, Sergt.
Bomer and six others. Col. Wright's
body lay a little to the left, and on the
right was Lieut. Harris severely wound-
ed, and the bodies of five of his men strip-

d f ll h i l i F i

A SMALL BACK-PAY STEAL.
The Legislature of this State hai

proved an apt scholar: that is in learn-
ing the bad tricks of Congress, tricks
which it had solemnly condemned by res
olution. We refer to the separate actioi
of the Senate and House on the 24th ult.
in voting additional pay to Secretaries,
Clerks, Sergeants-at Arms, Firemen, and
Messengers. Those officers sought the
positions held, knowing the usual per
diem allowance ; their pay was fixed dur-
ing the early days of the session ; if not
satisfactory they could have declined to
work and turned over their offices and the
duties to some of the numerous appli-
cants anxious to step into their official
shoes and serve the public at the desig-
nated wages. The increase voted was
from 50 cents a day to Messengers, to $2
per day to the Secretaries and Clerks, the
aggregate amounting to several thousand
dollars. The aggregate it is ture is small
and insignificant compared with the pat-
tern steal of Congress which furnished
the precedent; but if it is no less lar-
ceny to steal a thousand, than ten or a
hundred thousand dollars—the courts or
tho public sometimes seem to treat the
smaller steal as the greater offense—it is
no less a crime against tho public"

This action is in direct violation of the
following constitutional provision, Art.
IV., Sec. 21 :

" The Legislature shall not grant nor author-
ize extra, compensation to any public officer,
agent or contractor, aiter tho service has been
rendered or the contract entered into."

In this case the contract was made
early in tho session, and all but two or
three days of the service had been ren-
dered. I t is a good trait to be generous
—with one's own money, but to be gen-
erous with the moneys of the people is
not so laudable, unless tho generosity is
the complement of justice to the tax-pay-
ers as well as to the recipients of the bounty
—for it is bounty rather than pay.

Another liberal appropriation was made
the same day, $500 (each) to the Secre-
tary of the Senate and Clerk of the
Honso for making indexes to the session
laws and superintending the publication
of the documents of the session—a work
which, or all that portion of it which will
devolve upon the officers named, can not
occupy twenty days apiece of their time.
This $500 added to the $5 per day for the
session will give the Secretary and Clerk I such shots.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

— Some one has unearthed, a pending
constitutional amendment, submitted to
the States by Congress in 17S9, which
reads: " No law varying tho compensa-
tion for services of Senators and Repre-
sentatives shall take effect until an elec-
tion for Representatives shall have inter-
vened." A resolution has been offered in
the Ohio Legislature, nowin session, rati-
fying the amendment. As Congress is
not likely to submit a simrTar amend-
ment, Ohio should ratify it and the other
States follow her example. Better late
than never.

— And now comes T. Tiltotl and avers
that when he was editor-in-chiof of the
Independent, his employer, Henry C. Bow-
eu, perpetrated vile slanders of the Wood-
hull stripe upon Beecher, and that after-
wards he repented and threatened ven-
geance upon T. T. if he would not pledge
eternal secrecy, and for want of such
pledge turned him out of the fnfc pastures
of the Independent, and compelled him to
browse on the cold and unfeeling charit-
ies of the world.

— Here is how an

Tlie Scliuyler Colfax Robbery.
South Bend, Ind., Cor. Xevr York Sun.

Since our OTO persecuted Colfax was
d d hi h

the work of revising Constitutions tha:
comparatively unwieldy Convention^. I

p s c u t e d Colfax was ' s t o be hoped that the Michigan Com
indorsed on his return home by a meet-1 mission will oonsist of me,n of broaa an
ing gotten up without regard to expense,
ho professes to be better satisfied with his
changed condition, though ho grieves
about th i t ^ d f bli

g , ough ho grieves
about tho iugrat^ude of republics, and
often sighs over man's inhumanity to
man. He is now engaged in setting up
the pins for a nomination to Congress,
and i» willing to pay a high prico for that
honor, knowing that it can be made to
pay as a material investment, and ex-
pecting to use it as a moral plaster for
his wounded character. His correspond-
ence is less volumuious than it was in
former days, but what is left of it is quite
saintly in sentiment, so as to be worthy
6f the best periods of any Christian
statesman Just at this time he is in a
.more cheerful state of mind than ho was
a month ago. Glad tidings came recent-
ly to relieve his anxious bosom and im-
prove tho state of his threatened exche-
quer.

It

old and somewhat
familiar item has been remodeled for the
" Feminine Personals " column of the N.
Y. World: " The first female graduate of
Michigan University has been offered
$3,000 a year and her expenses to tell
what she knows in a Japan school-bouse."
She was n't a graduate, and, besides, has
n't had such an offer. That's the princi-
pal difference between the item and the
truth.

— Gen. Grant has made another first-
class speech (for him), it was made at St.
Louis, and may be found in full in an-
other column. His wife ought to turn
Mrs. Caudlo and give him a curtain lec-
ture for one of its allusions; and St.
Louis ought to be thankful for tho inti-
mation that he does not expect to become
a permanent resident of that city.

— After tho Advertising Agent's Con-
vention recently held in New York had
adopted a resolution to govern their pro-
ceedings by Cnshing's Manual, the Pres-
dent permitted tho discussion at length

of a motion that a certain resolution lie
on the table. Neither according to
iushiug, Jefferson Gunter, nor Hoyle,

Bro. Pettengiil.
— The Secretary of State is reported as

having put his foot down and refused to
draw his order for paper for five hundred
ixtra manuals ordered by the Senate, and
o that little steal was stopped. And hi3

name it is Striker. Good for his " ten
strike."' Wish he could get in several

ped of all
were killed

p
their clothing. Forty-nine
and wounded out of a com-

mand of sixty-nine men.
OFFICIAL REPORT OF GEN. GILLEXl.

WASHINGTON, April30. —Gen. Sherman
to-day received the annexed dispatch
from Gen. Schofield:

LAVA BEDS, April 58.—On the 26th
Major Green, commanding the camp on
the west side of lava bed?, ordered Capt.
Thomas, of the Fourth Artillery, and a
party of Warm Spring Indians—about
seventy soldiers andtfourteen Indians'—to
make a reconnoissance in a southeasterly
direction to a point about four miles from
the camp. The party left the camp
about twelve noon, reached the designat-
ed point and were resting. No Indians
had been seen. Suddenly the party was
fired upon by Indians, when uponsearching
n the lavu chasms, the bodies of Capt.

Thomas and Lieut. A. P. Howe, Fourth
Artillery, and Lieut. Thomas F. Wright,
Twelfth Infantry, • were fouud. First
Lieutenant Arthur Cranston, Fourth
Artillery, has not been found. I t is
supposed that they were killed. Lieut.
"to. M. Harris, and Acting-Assistant

Surgeon B. Sernig was seriously, though
I hope not dangeiously wounded. Four-
teen enlisted men were killed and wound-
ed. All the officers and part of the men
remained together and fought like
heroes, but the Indians had secured the
advantage of position before discovered.
The remains of tho officers will bo taken
to Yreka to-morrow. The bodies of four
ivurriors have been found at or near the
scene of tho battle.

Capt. Mendenhall reports from Bur-
ettsville, and is' expected to join us on

the 30th.
The Indians occupy a position in the

rof.ks about four miles south of their
aves. It will be impossible to surround

them with the force at or en route to this
place. The circumference of the lava
bed3 is about thirty miles?.

ALVAU GlLLEil.

The State Boards and Commissions.
Just previous to the close of the session

Gov. 13A0LEY made the following ap-
pointments which were confirmed by the
Senate:

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Homer A. Hitchcock, of Kalamazoo
ounty, for six years.
Zenas E. Bliss, of Kent, for six years.
Robert C. Kedzie, of Ingham, four

years.
Charles H. Brigham, of Washtenaw,

bur years.
Henry F . Lyster, of Wayne, two years.
John S. Goodman, of Saginaw, two

years.
FISH COMMISSIONERS.

George Clark, of Wayne.
George H. Jerome, of Berrien.

COMMISSIONERS TO SELECT A 8ITE FOE A

NEW ASYLUM.

JC. H. Vaii Dusen of Kalamazoo.
Amos Rathbun, of Kent.
Geo. Hannahs, of Van Buren.

XUtiflSSIONEIlS Of PENAL AND PAUPER
IiFOKMATORY. INSTITUTIONS.

Charles I. Walker, of Wayne, for eight
Bars.
William B. Williams, of Allegan, for six

ears.
Henry. W. Lord, of Oakland, for four

ears.
Zebulon E. Brockway, of Wayne for

two years.

Tho sBeriff of Tioga, Connty, N. Y.,
was recently called upon to sell the ef-
fects of a widow to satisfy judgments.
After he had performed his duty, he said
to the spectators that' he proposed to con-J
tributo the amount of his fees to the un-
"ortunate woman. The good example

proved contagious; one donation after
another was handed in ; the purchasers
returned the articlos which they bad
bought; The non-purchasers gave cash
and provisions, so that the widow was
icon bettor off than ever.

each over $1,100 for about four month
and a half work, or for less than fou
months deducting recesses. Liberal with
the people's money again.

—Another small raid on the treasury—
not on the members' own pockets—wai
attempted by the House the same day
A resolution was adopted appropriating
$100 to each newspaper reporter named
Messrs. CIIANEY, STOCKING, GREUSEL,
and FAIRFIELD, which was reconsidered
and ^postponed indefinitely. Then pop
ped up another member with a palm itch
ing to grab some public moneys for some
body, and offered another resolution giv
ing the reporters above named, and rep-
resenting, in their order, the Tribune, Post.
Free Press, and Saginaw Enterprise, $7
each, which resolution was adopted by
yeas, 40; nays, 37. But these honest rep-
resentatives of an honest and watchful
press were not to bo caught with chaff or
made parties to the plundering scheme,
and forthwith addressed letters to the
Speaker declining the tendered compen-
sation. But no thanks to the House for
such virtuous action. Tho credit of de-
feating that little $380 steal attaches to
the reporters, who did not propose to have
charity contributions doled out to them
from the treasury.

AT THE risk of exciting our jealous
cotemporaries of thecity down the Huron,
we will venture a word commendatory of
Senator CHILDS. Divesting himself of
local prejudices and local pressure, he
carried out his pledge made at the nomi-
nating convention, favored the worst
liberal appropriations in aid of the Uni-
versity, opposed the many schemes and
devices designed to distract and destroy,
and proved himself a fast friend of the
chief educational institution of the State.
We speak these words cheerfully, and to
make partial amend for the coldness with
which he is treated both by the organs of
his party and the journals in his vicinity.

— We wish we could equally commend
big votes on some other matters, espec-
ially on the Detroit Park and other sub-
jugating bills. Wo suspect that both he
and Col. GRANT may hereafter see cause
to regret their park votes.

I N THE Senate, on the 24th ult., the
chairman of the House Committee of
Ways and Means reported the amount of
appropriations made prior to the last ses-
sion and unpaid. His items included
$11,250 University aid and 27,000 for the
now hall. The University is in want of
these moneys now ooerdue. Without real-
izing from them it can hardly meet its
daily bills. And yet, with nearly a mill-
ion of dollars in the treasury, warrants
are j withheld and payment delayed.
Why is this ? Has that deposit of over
half a million in a single Detroit bank—
the State getting four per cent, and the
bank loaning for ten and going snacks
with State officers, (perhaps)—anything
to do wjth it ? Will some one rise to ex-
plain ?

HON. JAMES BROOKS, Representative
in Congress from tho Sixth New York
district, died at his Washington residence
on Wednesday evening, at 8:30 o'clock,
" from the effects of a fever contracted in
Asia," the report says. Mr. BROOKS was
born in Portland, Maine, Nov. 10th 1810,
and was in his 63d year. Ho has been
connected with tho New York E.rpress
since 1836, and was a writer and speaker
of decided ability.

DANIEL S. COBD, of Kalamazoo, a re-
tired merchant, was appointed by Gov.
BAGLEY and confirmed by the Senate as
Railroad Commissioner under the new
law creating such an office and defining
the duties of the incumbent. I t is a $4,-
000 office, and requires great business
capacity and strict integrity. I t may be
made of service to the State and people
or confer no benefit upon either. Mr.
COBB is spoken of as a first-class man, but
we are not posted as to what he knows
about railroads.

JUDGE MELLENDY, of the Branch and
St. Joseph circuit, had a 6troke of paraly-
EIB at Cold water on the 30th ult.

— The Louisville Courier-Journal de-
fines tho political leader needed as " a
brilliantly educated ruffian—a heroic,
statesman-like, high-minded, and honest
blackguard—a blatherskite with courage
and real genius for public business :" and
rules Charles Francis Adams out.

— Advices from the seat of the Modoc
war say : " The opinion prevails at head-
quarters that the Modocs will not make
another stand, but will break up in small
parties, and must be hunted in detail.'1

And tho cavalry is promised an " all sum-
mer's work.'-' .

— " The Modoca are to be exterminat-
ed" comes flashing over the lines, not
from Gen. Gillem in the field, but from
Gen. Sherman's headquarters at Washing-
ton. Did Gen. Sherman ever hear of the
recipe, beginning " first catch your rab-
bits."

— The Detroit Tribune insinuates that
anti-milk adulteration petitions were so
manipulated as make their names do duty
in praying the passage of tho park bill :
and that other petitions were so convert-
ed and used.

The King and Quaen of Denmark
are to visit London in May." That's one
of the very important items of news
ivhich came over the cable a few days
since: and the cable is not yet reported
broken.

— Hon. Levi Walker, of Flint, chair-
man of the House Committee on State
Affairs, and one of the few able or really
competent members of the House, died
at Lansing on Saturday last, of pneu
monia.

— " Curses like chickens come home»to
roost" is a maxim the truth of which was
again verified in the recent Modoc massa-
cre : that is if au article we quote in an-
other column can be relied upon as truth-
ful.

— Aaron Richardson, proprietor of the
Albany (N. Y.) Opera Houso has been ar-
rested on a charge of ejecting John F
Payne and wife, colored. The action is
brought under a new State Civil Rights
bill. -

• The Prince of Wales has been in-
stalled as Grand Master of tho Knights
Templars of England, Ireland, Wales, and
he dependencies of the British crown.

He is spoken of as " a furious Mason."
— The Vienna Commissioners have

been detected in a sort of ono-horse
!redit Mobilier schome—selling "privil-

eges.1' Result—suspension and an ex-
amination ordered.

— A coraiuissioifhas been appointed in
New Jersey to ' go through'' the consti-
-ution of that State: perhaps we should
ay to recommend amendments.

— " Sorosis has voted to devote the
lecond day of Juno to a woman's peace
meeting: " which will be " something
new under tho sun.

— The Manistee Standard scissors freely.
_'rom this column, leads the clippings, and
never saye "thank you" or "by your

I t will be remembered that toward the
close of Congress his room at a hotel in
Washington was entered and robbed
while the late Vice-President was settling
points of order and explaining bis con-
tradictory testimony at the" Capitol. A
sharp thief got wind that Schuyler had
concealed a box of valuable bonds and
stocks in his trunk during the investiga-
tion, where it was supposed to be hidden
from human, eyes, and safe against such
intrusive scrutiny as had penetrated tho
mysteries of his bank account. To open
that trunk and carry off the precious con-
tents was the work of an expert, whose
keen scent had mudo him a fellow-lodger
with Colfax for that express purposo.

When the robbery came to light Schuy-
ler is said to have collapsed as badly as
when Oakes Ames coolly handed hiin the
convicting check for $1,200, payable to
" S. C. or bearer.'l> Every smile was
knocked out of him, and he r'orgot on fie
spot a whole volume of parliamentary
precedents. What was to be done in that
dilemma became the supremo thought.
The box contained a fortune, and to lose
it was to sacrifieo the gains which had
cost the owner his good name. If the
truth was told all the sham superstruc-
ture of quibbles, lies, and worse, would
tumble to pieces like a house of cards,
and perhaps be followed by prompt iin-
^feachuient. So exposure was adroitly
stifled, tho public was put on a false
scent, and the huge robbery was dwarfed
into a mere trifle in order to distract at-
tention. Only a thousand or two dollars,
some jewelry, laces and female toggery
wero stolen. Nothing more! That was
the story which Schuyler cooked up at
the time, and caused to be telegraphed
all over the country. When in point of
fact a tenth of a million had been stolon,
which he did not dare to admit except
secretly to tho authorities,. Even as it
was, curious people in these parts, and
others who know much more than they
have yet told, naturally inquired how it
came to pass that Schuyler was carrying
about bonds in this loose way, just as if
he was not a member of the temperance
society, ot. had never lectured before the
Y. M. C. A. Tho whole affair was mys-
teriously hushed up, and by downright
lying, too, as is now certainly known.

The sequel to this story is at last out,
and it explains the contented air of
Schuyler. Before leaving tho national
capital he knew that the police had got
on the track of the thieves, and that tho
bulk of the stolen property had been re-
covered. Now he knows that the loss
will be comparatively small, owing to the
skill of the men who worked up tho case.
Indeed, he has reason to " smile," for the
amount carried off was between ninety,
and one hundred thousand dollars in
United States coupon bonds and stocks of
various kinds which would a tale unfold
if exhibited to public view.

Colfax has always pretended to be
poor. That was ono of the elements of
his defense in tho recenfiiivestigation.
He could not have received so large a
sum as twelve hundred dollars without
his mind and memory being impressed
with a financial event of that magnitude.
Ho did not affect much stylo or make
many operations here, for that would
have startled comment. Yet all the
while he had thousands standing to his
credit at Jay Cooke's b:tnk in Washington
City, and large transactions, which, ac-
cording to the testimony and the criti-
cism upon, astounded everybody who had
believed in Sohuylcr's protestations of
poverty. Where did all this money come
from, and how did Colfax happen to ha
a hundred thousand dollars in bonds aiu
stocks in his trunk ? That is the question
now. Did some othor dead man, " almos
a totitl stranger, leave his special depoi
it in his keeping, as the defunct contrac
tor seut him that imaginary §1,000 green
back, besides quarterly payments b;
check, or were there other Nesbitts wh
contributed from enormous profits an*
plunder of the trovernment to augmen
the fortune of a Speaker and Vice-Presi-.| Grund total,
dent who was their purchased agent o
their pensioned tool 'i

Ctfttpfeherisite views, who understand
the needs and reqTiire'fHe.iits of the State
and that, while they, propose sucl
changes as are demanded by popula
sentiment and the growth of the Stat<
they will propose none simply for th
sake of change. State pride should b>
taken in this matter, and it should bo thi
aim of the Governor and the commission
era appointed to secure for Michigan i
Constitution Inferior to that of no Stat
in the Union.—Free Press.

Slate Taxation.
We have obtained from the financia

officers of the State semi-official tables 0
tho State taxation for the coming tw.
years. They have been prepared afte
an examination of the appropriation bill
passed during the legislative sessio:
which has just closed, and may be reliei
upon as substantially correct. Theycov
er all the items of outlay for which th
means must be raised by direct taxation
but do not in any manner aff=ct the trus
funds or tlfe receipts from specific taxes
which aro already devoted to other am'
special purposes. They are as follows:

1873.
•33,382 50
200,000 00

31/)00 00
25,000 00
13,000 00
33,050 00
69,000 00
40,000 00
50,000 00
37,308 00
43,000 00

100.000 00
300.000 00

Military fund,
New Capital,
University Aid,
University Buildings,
University Deficit,
Reform School,
Kaiamazos Asylum,
Flint Institute,
State Prison,
Agricultural College
State Public School,
Now Insane Asylum
General Expenses

Total, $982,240 50 8903,434 4
To this statement we add, for purpose

of comparison, the following table of th'
direct taxes levied and assessed during
the two last fiscal years :

1871.
Military Fund,
New Capitol,
University Aid,

1874.
533,382 5(
200,000 0(

31,500 0

33,950 0
60,000 0
46,000 0(
50,000. 0(
28,602 0'
20,000 0

100,000 0
300,000 0(

$27,970 05
100,000 00
lft/OOO 00

University Buildings, 37,-'i00 00
Reform School, 35,000 00
Kalamazoo Asylum, 100,300 00
Flint Institute, 47,500 00
State Prison, 50,000 00
State Public School, 15,000 00
General Purposes, 250,000 00
Sinking Fund, 78,750 00

1872.
*27,fl7G 0(
203,000 0(

15,000 01
37,500 (li
35,000 (K

152,000 0i
47,500 0(

15,000 0(
300 ,000 0C

Total,
—Detroit Tribune.

1757,026 05 $829,976 0i

It is stated that in one neighborhood
in Kansas, whero there have been 201
cases of cerebro-spinal meningitis, th
physicians have uscceeded in curing nin
out of ten cases. They give 30 grains o
quinine every 40 to 60 minutes, and
bathe patients in hot water with mustard
and mustard put on the back, with har-
rubbing thoroughly and continuously.

ANN ABBOH, THCRBDAY, May 1, 18 73.

APPLES—7O.§)SOc per bus.
BnxTEli—25a26c.
BEANS—$l.J0@l.75 per bus.
BEEF—5(36^ cts, per lb. by the quarter.
Cons—Brings 5O@52c per bu.
CHICKENS—Dressed 12^0.
DnEssED HOGS—$4.90@S.O0 per hundred.
EGGS—Command 12J^e.
HAY—$17@22 per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 2O.̂ t22e.
LARD—The market stands at 8c.
OATS—30@35c.
POTATOES—S0@00o.

TuiifcEYS—14C.
W H E A T — We quote White at$1.2O@1.7O; amber

1.80@1.55.

Detroit Produce Market.
Latest quotation for leading articles of country pro-

duce—May list, lire us follows :
WHEAT—white, Jl.30isSl.S2 ; amber, $1.64.
BAKLKY—$1.30i91.70 per cental.
BYE—75@80c per bu.
COBN—4S@50c.
OATS—37@39c.
POTATOES—75@95.
ONIONS—1.40@U0.C.

DHESSED H O G S - ?6.50<3$6.75.
HAY-$18!<<>$24.

BUTTER—16(S30c.
EGGS—12@14c.
LARD—8 <£Dc. m

HONEY—2O@2Ce. *

— Arnold Kaichen, of Detroit, and lato
tension agent, died suddenly on Monday

afternoon, of apoplexy.

I T HAS been frequently said that there
was a marked resemblanco between Gov.

ELCII, of our city, and the late HORACE
GEELEY; and in fact we onco knew a
jerson not acquainted with the Governor
o pronounce his portrait as that of Mr

GEEELEY. And now tho Governor re-
ates an incident in tho same line. Dur-
ng his recent stop in New Orleans he

made a visit to the Legislature,—we
hould say to ono of tho Legislatures, in
act to the Warmouth-McEnery-anti-
3ustom-House-and-anti-Kellogg Legisla-
ure, having previously visited tho other
lack-and-tan concern. Stepping inside
he door the officer in attendance—Ser-

geant-at-Arms or door-keeper, it matters
ot which—very politely said, " take a
sat inside the bar, sir." The Governor
ras at a loss to account for such marked
.ttontion to a stranger, but was enlight-
ned when ho Baw several heads put to-
•ether, noted tho pointing of a finger,
ud heard the whisper, " Mr. GKEELEY."

The death of the white-coaled philoso-
her had evidently been forgotten down
here; else our follow citizen was lais-
aken for the ghoet of GBEELEY.

The facts in the caso do not lest upon
any doubtful authority. Mr. Colfax can
readily be accommodated with a precis'
statement of all tho recovered property
if not content with that which i.s now, o
was lately, in his possession. 1L hag per
sistently striven to prevent any publicity,
and willfully deceived his frijnds with
false versions of the robbery. Police au
thoritics everywhere keep au official rn
cord, and that will show the exac
amount and description of shocks anc
bonds which he receive 1 back. Let hin:
rise and explain how he came by thi:
hundred thousand dollars, without refer,
ring it to the Day of Judgment, as he did
his "welcome homo" speech about the
Credit Mobilier dividends.

Constitution Revision.
In New York the present State Con-

stitution has been revised by a Commis-
sion, and the revision, or such, portion of
it as is deemed advisable, will be submit-
ted by the Legislature to the people for
their approval or* disapproval. A Con-
stitutional Cpnvantiou, elected by tho
people of Pennsylvania, is now sitting in
Philadelphia, and is doing good work
looking to the amendment of the orpin J

ic law in many particulars, especially in
those provisions which have reference to
the elective franchise—-a feature in which
experience proves reform is most needed.
Ohio recently eleotel a Constitutional
Convention, which will soon assemble,
and at whose hands the Constitution of
the State will bo pulled to pieces, what-
ever is good retained, and whatever is in-
different or undoubtedly bad either im-
proved or stricken out entirely. At least,
this is what it should do. Whether it
will or not can only be told when its
work is completed. New Jersey is to
have a Constitutional Commission, the
members of which will be appointed by
the Governor, by and with the advice aiid
consent of the Senate. Michigan, too, is
to have a similar body, composed of
eighteen members—two from each Con-
gressional district. In this State the ap-
pointment rests solely with the%Governor,
and is a most weighty responsibility. As
the Connecticut Legislature is Democrat-
ic, it is more than probablo that meas-
ures will bo taken at its next session to
secure the revision of tho State Constitu-
tion, in order, more particularly, that the
present glaring irregularities in represen-
tation in tho Legislature may be remed-
id.

The work of the various Commissions-
M.d Conventions which will soon bo in
session, and the manner in which it will
bo receivqd by the people of tho several
States interested, will afford a fine op-
portunity of testing the relative merits
of the two systems. Any general revis-
ion at this time in Michigan could only
bo accomplished by means of a Commis-
sion as a constitutional Convention could
not be called save by a vote of the people
in favor thorcof. The work of a Conven-
tion, however, would be submitted direct
to the people, whereas that of a Commis-
sion is first subject to review by the Leg-
islature, and can be either accepted or re-
jected, in whole or in part, by that body.
Tho opinion is fast gaining ground that
Commissions are much, better adapted to

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From (he Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL YARDS, Monday, April 28.

The receipts at these yards irom the various
points in the State for the past week, and also
the tu-o previous three weeks of the mouth, and
months of the year, were as follows:
Week ending April 7, 3;0 83S 1.S53
Week ending April 14, 140 224 1 515
Week ending April 21, 305 735 1,009
Week ending April 28, 209 922 1,210

Total,
Month or January,
Month of February,
Mouth of March,

1,084
1,915
1,7118
1,238

2,719
1O.C26
5,005
3,052

5,087
13,771
11 332
6.671

6,035 22,302 3(> 801

Through cattle shipped East, 834 head, against
1,G82 of the previous week ; hogs received, 635
head, of which two-thirds were retained here by
packers and the balance shipped East.

CATTLli
A very close feolijvg prevailed at the market

yesterday, compelling drovers to sell to home
buyers at a close figure. There was a total ab-
sence ot prominent operators who buy for East-
ern markets, and this fact alone had a depress-
ing effect on the tone of the market. The local
trade was not represented, oiving to the contin
ued impassability of the roads. The quality pre
sonted to buyers "\va3 quite fair, some very fine
stockers and young steers, partly broken for th
yoke, being in the lots. The demand was con
fined to choice heads for immediate conversion
into beef, aiid this class alone brought maximum
rates. It was thought that the light shipment!
to Eastern markets via the Michigan Centra
Railroad would stimulate prices to a higher fi;
ure, but it seems there is a great rush via the
Grand Trunk Railway ; several large trains o:
stock have gone through on that road to Boston
and other seaboard points during the past week.
It is noticed that this market is subject to the
demands of those in the East, the home demand
being insufficient to exhaust the supply, and
drovers having lots unsold must seek such chan-
nels for their final disposition. This was in a

reat measure tho case in the market transac-
tions of yesterday and to-day. Sellers realized
almost the same prices as in the quotations of
last week, which we givo below.

Choice to extrn, averaging 1,000 to 1,200
lbp., in good llosh and build $5 25@6 25

Common to choice, nveriifjiii^ 1,000 to
1,200 lt,s , in medium flesh and build.... 4 25I95 75
i h t t l l f d 1

, l ,
Lipht cattle lor feeders 4 10@5 25

HOGS.

The arrivals wero more liberal, though tho lots
n pens were very light store hogs. The transac-

tions of the day exhibited no material change in
:he prices, the demand exceeding the supply.
Choice lots suitable for packing are obtained
:rom remote sections of the State, which were
kept on hand from the time of the depreciation
of prices in december las£. Packers are actively
engaged in securing choice lots. We quote:

ots averaging 150 to 200 lbs. nice shape
and good lor store . . - . $5 10U5 25

Lots averaging 100 to 150 lbs. suitable for
packers, $4 SS@4 SO

SHEEP.
Few lota were in the yard?, and those brought

u because of their contiguity to railroad commu-
lieation. It would be impossible to drive sheep
ii tho by-roads throughout the country, and
his fact emboldens many to venture on the
arket who are not compelled to do so, and it

,lso has a tendency to advance prices a trifle,
hrough a scarcity of fat sheep. Operators
eemed to bo anxious to secure what lots were
iffered. We quote :
ota fiyerafrin^' SO to 90 lbs, choice grades
and in excellent condition $5 50@6 50
ots iivorasiny 80 to 90 lbs, medium
grades und order 4 floras 25

AKE NOTICE !

To T. B. Brooks or his agent or assigns.
Take notice, that the money uue on a certain

nortgnge given by Frederick Stabler und wife to you
\ deposited in tho Savinga Bank, Ann Arbor, ready
>r payment of said mortgage.

MICHAEL STABLER.
April 21,1873. UiJ

MACK

SOHMID

Take pleasure in announcing to
their friends and customers

that they have just re-
turned from the East

with a LARGE
stock of

TRAD8NQ

ASSOCIATION

FOE TIIE

SPRING TRADE

Which they offer to the public

AT GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES !

Are now receiving their

SPRING STOCK OP

NEW DRESS GOODS

We i are the largest »tock of

I3ST

Call and see them.

MACK & SCHMID.

ENGLISH BODY BRUSSEI

AT $2.00 PER'YARD!

Tapestry Brussel,

Super Extra Lowell

and Hartford, also

Medium Super,

WHICH WE WILL SELL TEBT
CHEAP FJR CASH!

Novel an 5' elegant additions to our

Dress Goods Stock
ARE NOW BEING OPENED.

The backwardness of tho season has eansed ft
very large decline durine the last fifteen days in tba
price "f Dress Fabrics, which will enable us to give to
our customers a profit of 20 to 25 per cent.

Etery Lady should inspect them!

A handsomer line of Dress Goods was never brctight
Nto Ann Arbor than are now opening, at extremely

low prices for cash,' which will place these choice
goods within the reach of all who may favor ns with
a «iH.

. KS" We are Ten- thankful for the past favors nni
hope to continue the same, as we shall make it to tb»
advantage of those who favor us with a call.

THE BABCOCK
Cf. \Y. HAYS, Supt.

oN TIME!

Wm. WAGNER
Has opened a large stock of

SPBENG & SUMMER
G-OOIDS,

Including new and

FASHIONABLE STYLES
rojt

COATS,
PANTS, and

VESTS,
Which ho will mnnufaetn'-o

style, t a
n tho best and l.ittrt

Warranted Fits ana Work.

HOOK & LADDER TRUCKS
Equipped with Babcock Fire Extinguishers, Exten-
sion and Settling1 Lnddoi'8, Grappling1 Hooka and
Chains, Buckets, Lanterns, Pike Polea, Pike Axes,
&c, Ac, weighing less than l,(>00 lbs.; easily handled,
handsomely timshe'l, and afford the greatest protec-
tion at lebs expense than auy truck in the market.
Just what every Fire I > j tvi ment wants. The Bab-
cock Fire Engmea and Fire Kxtinguishers are saving
valuable property all uver tho country. Send for
their record.

E . T . BAKIVUIU, K e n . A g e n t ,
US Woodward Ave.,Detroit-

•8 Wire,
_. , Brnom

Wire und Twine, Copper Weather Vanes, Wire
Counter Railing, Wire fencing and Orunmental
Wire Work. IttOyrl

Also kcera a good stock of

'I1 Jfl

A N D

Manufacturer of Iron, Copper and Brass
tt'ireClolh, Bolting Cloth. Btirr Mill Stones, ]

Sheriff's Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN", COUNTY OF WASHTENAW,
O ss.—By virtue of a writ of execution issued ont
of and under tho seal of tho Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw,Hml to me directed^id deliver*
cl agfunat tho yObdo, chatties, hinds nnrl tenements of
Moses Marks, and for tite want of poods and chatties
to satisfy said execution. I did, on the twenty-first
clay of January, A. D. 1873, seize nnd levy upon all
the right, title und interest Moses BCarkfl has in.and
to the following described lands, to wit: Lota number
two (2). four (4), six((i), eight [SJ, and ten fl(t), in block
five north, ranpe foSir east in the city of Ann Arbor,
County and Btnte ni'oresaid. Which above de-
scribed property, I ahnlrexpose JOT sn\e to the highest
bidder, at public sticfuffi at the south door of the
Court House, in the Cty of Ann Arbor, in (he County
of AVfishtenaw, on ihe second day of April, A.D, 1873,
at one o'clock P. M. of said day.

Bated, this 7th dny of February, A. D. 1873.
MICHAEL FLEMING. Sheriff.

1413 fly MYRON WEBB, Under Sheriff.
For want of bidders the above sale is adjourned

until Wednesday, April ninth, at the sume place and
time of day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 2, 1S7J.
MICHAEL FLEMING, Sheriff,

By AlYitON W E B B , Under-Sheriff.
The above sale is further postponed to the twenty-

sixth duy of April inst., at the same place and time
of day.

Dated, April Oth, 1873.
MICHAEL FLEMING, Sheriff.

• By MYRON W E B B , Under-Sheriff.
Thf above sale is further postponed until Saturday,

he tenth day of May next, at the same place and
time of day.

Dated, April 26th. 1873.
MICHAEL FLEMING. Sheriff.

BY MYRON WEBB, Under Sheriff.

A Chance for Bargains !

For sale IU a ererct bnrpain, 1G0 ACRES OF CHOICE
,AND, lying '2% miles from the city of Ionia. 100
icrea under improvement, with good orchard, barn
intl-fihed, and a'comfortable house. Terms of pay-
ment—from $2,000 to $2,500 down; balance on long
;imfe

AlaO'SO ACR-TCS, About 2 ^ miles from Augusta,
K'iltimazoo County, all improved, with good build-
"ng-s. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACRES about eight railesfrom Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section 8 in the town of Hazel-
on, Shiawasse County, about 12 miles from Corunna.
,Vell timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.

£. B. roivv.
Ann Arbor, April 2,1873.

Gents' FFKNISHIM Goods.
Which will be Bold cheap.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
No. 21 Sonth Main Street,—EastSldej

Ann 4rlior,
AVI 1,1.1AM IV .1 G."V» JR.

l«t, 1S73. . Ii2«

BULLETIN !

i i JIIKII

HATTER!
Una turned hi» back upon Winter and opened hit

stock of

SPRING GOODS!
Including all the latest styles of

Hats and Gaps!
GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS, &c.
Which must be sold.

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
la the woid to p a n aV ng- the in; .

7 South Main S'., Ami Arbor.
MM
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"FRIDAY WORKING, MAY 2,1873

f you wish to have your Probate or other
legal advertising done in the AKOUS, do not tor-
get to ask tho Judge of Probate and Circuit Com
missioners to make their orders accordingly.
request trill be granted.

Local Brevities.

TIMES tight.

Money scarce.
Business is dull.

— Spring very backward.
These complaints are general.

— Money wanfpd at the, AEOCS office.
— Not very many May flowers to be seen.
— Old Probabilities is decidedly fickle-minded
_ Yesterday afternoon : indications of a snow

8 TLOOIC out for next week's AEOTJS : illustrat-

ed edition.
— Farmers report their mows and stacks of

hay nearly exhausted.
— The Circuit Court adjourned sine die on

Saturday afternoon last.
— Dr. EOMIXOER has returned from his visit

to his old home in Germany.
— Order your Bill-Heads, Letter-Heads, and

Statements at the ABOUS office.
— Nebraska Potatoes! " them's what" our city-

grocers peddle out to customers.
— The Saline Review has a religious depart-

ment conducted by Eev. BEXJ. PAESONS.

— Signs indicate that the old fence around the
Court House Square is to be put in repair.

— Messrs. EVESTS <fc STEWAET are meeting

excellent success in canvassing for the County
Atlas.

— Coming: the Great Eastern Menagerie and
Circus. Time—May the 15th. Premonitory of
summer.

— Capt. FEE, of the Adrian Times, and Post-
master • elect" of that city, gave us a call a day
or two ago.

— The "Queen of the May" soured on her
would-be admiring and loving subjects yester-
•day. That's all.

A special meeting of the Ladies' Library
Association is called to be held on Monday next,
at 3 o'clock P. M.

_ April repented *er sad tricks and gave us a
few lovely days just at the last. But May, we
'have nothing to say.

— The men who advertise (in "the Anous) are
the men who have goods to sell and will give
their customers good bargains.

— The Register repsrS a yeung girl falljng
into Allen's Creek a few days ago, and twing
rescued by an older companion.

— The Manchester Enterprise is the official
•organ of that village; and S-40 a year is the fixed
renrmeration ior corporation advertising.

— Several Ann Arbor merchants have flaming'
nscments in the Dexter Leader whose

names even can't be fouBfi in the AEQUS.
— Eev. C. H. BEIOHAM, ef this city, has been

•appointed a member of the State Board of
Health, for the four years term. A good selec-
tion.

— The Register is assigning utflid a«d learned
reasons why capital punishment should be
abolished ; and, lo! it has been abolished in this
State these many years.

— Prof. WATGON has received -a letter of
thanks from the King of Denmark, for naming
anew asteroid after the Princess Thyra-: OT so
the New York World says.

— Senator CHILDS voted for the -woman suf-
frage constitutional amendment, to the great joy
of the Ypsilauti Commercial. ' " Pleased with a
rattle, tickled with a straw."

— L. B. BUCHOZ, of this city met "with a seri-
ous accident on Tuesday afternoon, falling and
breaking his left collar bone very close to the
shoulder. He is reported as doing w«lL

— Gov. FELCH and daughter arrived home
from Texas on Tuesday evening. The Governor,
we are pleased to say, is looking in better health
than when he left home early in the last winter.

— Now is just the time to get your Bill-Heads,
Cards, Circulars, Letter-Heads, Statements, etc.,
priuted, and the Anous office is the place. Good
stock, good work, and low prices. Give us yoar j
orders.

— Members of the old " Ann Arbor Base Ball
•Club," under the organization of I860 or 1867,
are requested to meet at the Zouave Armory,
this (Friday) evening, .at 7 % o'clock, as important
business will be transacted.

— Ma). It. J. BfEity, of this city, has been ap_
pointed Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue
for four counties, Washtenaw, Jackson, Ingham
and Eaton; and TH®S. F. HILL, also of this city]
Oauger for this Revenue fiistrict—eight coun-
ties.

— The time to " grease s. wagan" i« when the
*xles are dry and harsh and masie is " ground
out" at every turn of t;he wheel: the tkne to ad-
vertise is when business is dull, customers shy>
and sales few and far "between. Who'll take the
tint?

— The Ypsilanti Commercial evidently looks
for the early death of Mayor SSYDEE of fhat
city. This is how it predicts it: " It is our be-
lief that the dram shops in fhis city will 3>e
closed in ninety days or "Watson Snyder's wife is
a widow."

— If you propose to go to Central, Southern or
Western Kansas "buy your tickets at the AEQUS
office ; and if you wish to purchase Kansas lands
call and get a full descriptive circular of th«
lands of the A. T. & g. F. Eailroad lands, the
best in the State.

— Is there a provision in the city charter un-
der which, an appropriation can be made to pay
for pasturing the cows which, not satisfied with
t!ie freedom of the streets, ronke daily and night-
ly raids on dooryards and gardens f If not such
a charter is not worth a red.

— An accidentally detached stove $ipe and an
escape of coal gas came very near proving fatal
"to GEEIEUBE, -daughter of J. J. BOBISOK, on

Wednesday night, and a cousin who roomed
"with her. As we went to press yesterday t. M.
both of the young ladies had so far recovered as
to be considered out of danger.

On Saturday afternoon last, at about 5 o'clock'
CHAELES E. HAJTDT, a young lad between 14

and 15 years old, son of ISAAC C. HANDY, of this

*>*y, was drowned im the pend at a point a few
rods above the iee house. In. company with
OEOHOE CAEErNOTOx, a boy a little older, he
had been boating on the pond, in a boat some
niue fe:t long, one-and-a-half wide, and made
•of inch boards. The boys took turns as the boat
would carry but one. In turuisg the boat it
«*psized, und being unable* to swim CSAEME
callel for help in vain and finally exhausted
sunk to his watery grave. H's playmate tried
t« go to his rescue, but was unable to give aid:
Alarm was immediately given, but the body was
not recovered until a little after 11 o'clock A. K.
•of Sunday, when it was found very near the
place where he weu-t down in about fifteen feet
of water. The funerai was largely attended on
Monday afternoon; the Grammar School being
dismissed for the occasion, and the pall-bearers
being seloctedirom his class-mate*, by whom he
•was greatly beloved. , Hts teachers aad all who
knew him speak of him" as a gentle, good-tem-
Pered, obedient, trusty boy, and the father and
family have the-sympathies of a large cicele of
i u d

The Circuit Court—May Term Jurors
The following is the list ol Petit Jurors ilruwj

for the May term of tho Circuit Court, and or
dercd summoned to appear on Tuesday, Maj
27th, the second day of the term:
James B. Arms, Scio
Chas. Bassett, Ypsilanti City
James H. Begole, Rttsneld.
Wells Burt, Tpsilanti City
Albert Case, Manchester
Arthur W. Chapman, Sylvan
Onnan Clark. Lyndon
Samuel E. Cooper, Sylvan
Eoscoe P. Copeland, S c l °
Alonzo M. Doty, Ann Arbor City
John B. Dow, Ann Arbor City
Isaac Dunn, Ann Arbor City
Moransa S. Every, Bridgewnter
Edward Graf, Ann Arbor City.
Ernst G. Haarer, Freedom
Hiram M. Lazoll, Bridgewater.
Jefferson Lemm, Sharon.
James Morgan, Plttsfleld.
Andrew J. Murray, Superior.
James Olcott, AVebster.
Hiram Pierco, Sylvan.
Joseph Rogers, Ann Arbor City.
Nathan Salyer, Northfield.
Jas. SI. Seeley, Ypsilanti City,
Elnathan Skidmore, Lyndon.
Chas. Thayer, Ann Arbor City.
Loyal Tower, L o d i -
Edward Treadwoll, Scio.
Henry Uphaas, Freedom.
Jas. M. Willcoxson, Ann Arbor City.

One day last week a canvasser for a printing
»ad stationery establishment located in a city
which shall bo nameless made a raid on our city,
aud took a long list of orders from merchants
and others for letter and note-heads at prices
above, what they could have been duplicated in
our office, and we should have given better
work and stock. The bait was a patent holder,
to be paid for of course, and always to be in the
way. Men ordered who probably never saw the
inside of one of the city printing offices, and
who would havo given a local canvasser a shoit
and decisive NO. Aud this is tho Way home
enterprise is encouraged.

In this connection we suggest to wholesale
Datroit houses to send canvassers here immedi-
ately. Let them perambulate the city, take an
order in this house for a pound of tea, in the
next for two pounds of coftee, in the one beyond
that for pepper, saleratus, soap, etc., and then
for sheeting, cambrics, knives, scissors, needles,
pins, tapes, and endless and nameless notions.
They can then retire to the depot or some other.
)lace of deposit, weigh and measure and start on
;heir delivery round. The citizens supplied
might not make a cent of profit; but they would
hink they did which would answer the same
jurpose. Besides, it might encourage our busi-

ness men—whether dealers in dry-goods, grocer-
es, hardware or furniture, lawyers or bankers—

and make both trade and manufacturing lively.

The "Bureau of American and Puropean Cor-
espondence," claiming to have a local habitation
n New York, offers the AltoU3 a weekly letter
Tee, conditioned on granting the agency certain
Drivileges. The "sample" letter is toothsome
seing a compound of scandal, a libel suit (puff
or a life insurance company), and the spring
ashions. To give our readers a touch of its
uility we quote a single sentence vctbatim :
"Only one witness was heard at the meeting,

ne .McCulloek a broker in unrectified hog's
jrease, and his evidence nearly established the
act, thai he considered himself betUr to be a
hining luminary in the insurance wourldt than
o drag out a miserable existance examining the
ntrals of diseased swine, with a view to ascertain
he anioimt of oleganious matter to be divided
here from."

Not even the names of the two prominent cor-
respondents and authors attached to the circular
accompanying the letter can make such stuff
>ass muster, though coupled with the guarantee
hat the writers .control the advertising patronage
f leading firms. There is a fraud in the signa-
ure or a miserable, ignorant penny-a-liner has
>een lemployecl as correspondent or copyist.

The falluwmg conversation is reported as
aving actually taken place in one of the Ward

Schools ©f thie city a few days since :

Teacher /who had been reading the daily
hapter).—Who wrote the Bible ?
First Scholar (promptly, confidently, and with

much earnestness).—Dr. CHASE.
Scholar (equally prompt and confident).

—No, it's Mr. B E I I , now.

The feelings of the teacher can be better
magined than described.

— It is suggested that tlie first scholar had
)lay«d truant from Sunday School and spent his

— The lesson of this accident should be
heeded by a large number of the young boys' of
this city.

.A capital job is being done on Huron and
Mlin streets by scraping off the accumulated
dirt, mud and manure of years, to the depth of
several inches, lowering the street to a better
grade, and furnishing a better and haTdei bot-
tom. With new, broader and shallow gutters,
and a little gravel to level and round up the
load-bed the streets named will be put in good
condition. Nature has established grades for
nearly all the streets of our city, and with a lit-
tle common sense in working them they may
always be number one. Water courses should
not run up hill or streets be piled up above ad-
Joining^ot'e

In the list of Commercial Advertiser premiums
awarded on Saturday last we discover the liarncs
of a few fortunates (?) residing in this county
but none of them gathering in anything very
valuable. They aro: A. Kanenburg, Ypsilanti
120 in greenbacks; G. M. McMullen, Chelsea,
P. E. DeMill, Jr., Ann Arbor and Mrs. S. John-
son, Chelsea, B. Dlmick, Ypsilauti, and W. Scha-
ber, Saline, each $10; Thos. Martin and Mayn-
ard & Flinn, Ypsilanti, each a $'2o silver (?) ice
ritcher; H. A. Smith, Chelsea, a S26 caster; W.
R. Tnylor, Chelsea, a $4o American silver
watch ; A. J. Huston, Ypsilanti, a lady's Russia
writing desk and jewel case, completely furn-
ished, |28 ; Geo. A. Simmons and W. F. Bell,
Ypsilanti, each a silver cake basket, $20; and
Mrs. A. McOmber, Ann Arbor, a $20 sil-per but-
ter dish.

The names of the Washtenaw subscribers who
drew blixn?<$ are—legion. 40,000 tickets were
placed in the box, indicating thatnumber of sub-
scribers with receipts aggregating fS,OOO. Gue3s
the publisher made a " phat take."

The following indorsement of tho Babcock
Hook and Ladder Trucks is from the Chicago
Chief of Fire Insurance Patrol:

" In my estimation they are just what are
needed in town and .village fire, departments.
They will prove not only an excellent^uixiliary,
but almost a complete fire department in them-
selves, for small towns and villages. The equip-
ments are first-class, and my first estimate of
the " BABCOCK " has been more than confirmed,
tlie Fine INS. 1'ATBOL having extinguished some
twenty fites during the past year with their two
Extinguishers, and in doing so have saved a
very large amount of property from damage by
fire and water.

THE Ypsilanti Sentinel threatens the
Commercial with si libel suit. Take that
" sober, second thought," Bio. WOODRUFF.

he game isn't worth the powder.

Special Meeting1.
Tho Ladies' Library Association will meet on

Monday, May 5th, at 3 o'clock p. M., in the La-
dies' Parlor of the Presbyterian Church. The
question of increasing the i annual tax of mem-
bers will be presented for decision.

By order, L. L. PORTER, Secy.

Kingr of t l ie Blood.—FOR &WHIXED NECK
AND ENLAI:GEI> GLANDS. Case For several years
past I have been badly afflicted with Goitre, or Swell-
ed Neck, and it had become so bad that an effort to
itise my arms above my head produced a choking

sensation, which was almost unendurable. Aitcr
rying several remedies with no benefit, I was ad-

vised to try KINO OF THE BLOOD, which I did, and
the effect has been almost miraculous. It took nearly
seven bottles, and it has rot only cured my neck, but
greatly benefited my general health. I have not felt
so well tor years. I have been troubled from child-
lood with fatty tumors on my arm's, and I can seethe

wonderful effects of your medicine upon those, for
hey havo already begun to diminish, and I think
hat if I c ntiuue on with the medicine, they will en-
irely disappear.

With gratitude, I remain,
CHARLOTTE 8. SMITH, Columbus, Pa.

See advertisement in another column.

xour in F. H. C, where he mistook the recipe
wok carved on n certain prominent monument
or the Bible, and very naturally got himself
mixed as to the author. The second scholar,
misled by the blunder and being used to stick to
lis bargains, concluded that authorship was
rausferred with copyright. Perhaps ?

We are indebted—we presume—to President
WHITE for a copy of the Cornell University
'legister for 1872-73, a handsomely executed
jamphlet of 132 pages. It is fuil of informa-
ion concerning the working of that young,
growing (we had almost written giant), and pop-
ular institution. It shows thirty-two resident
>rofessors and assistants, seven non-resident pro-
essors, two lecturers, and two instructors, with
>25 students, a record many an oldet university
night well he proud of. We fllfcigratulate

President WHITE and his liberal and earnest
•supporters on the deserved success their efforts
ia=v<e commanded and won.

For several years we have annually urged the
Dommon Council to establish, by actual survey
and plat, the grade of the important streets in
our eity, and then to order, by ordinance,
that all work done from time to time be in ac-
cordance with such grade. We have asserted
;hat in no other "way eould good streets be se-
cured and the mQney economically expended.
We are, therefore, glad to see an engineer, Mr.

LI.EE, at work in oar streets with compass
and level, and to hoar that the plan so often ad-
vised and urged is to be at last adopted. With
such a survey and oroiinance, and the work
placed in charge of men of .pjactical common-
iense, we shall liope to note an improvement in
our streets.

A Fire Company Tias been organize! in the
Fifth Ward with the following officers::

Foreman—Moses Seabolt,
1st Assistant—Wm. Crouch.
Id Assistant—-N. D. Gates.
Sd Assistant—EH W. Moore.
Secretary—Chas. II. Manly.
Treasure!—Frank Ortman.
Steirard— Guy Beckley.
Wardens—Geo. Rollett, Wm. Porter, Jacob

Seabolt, Andrew Covert.
We are advised that about 50 members have

been enrolled, and that the hoys mean business.
They "run rait" the old Eigle machine, which
has been put in capital order.

The Ypsilanti Sentinel is Responsible for the
following, in which local enterprise and radical
tendencies are sarcastically mixed :

'At Cornwell's Paper Mill the other day, we
raw the straw going up the elevator, from the
outside, that was to come back as ' Chicago
Times' next morning. They are getting ready
to run a continuous sheet in an air line from
here there. One end will connect with a straw
stack in Ypsilnnti, and the other with a Bullock
Press in the Tunes office. Aud then the conun-
drum with Radical Iyceum3-will bs whether the
straw is wasted or not! Always decided in the
affirmative."

In the list of articles in the Overland Monthly
•r May are: The Gold-Sands of the Pacific, by

Monroe Thomson; Oregon twenty years ago,
by Samuel A. Clarke ; Borneo Cinnabar Mines,
by Therese Yelverton; Arab Stories and Tradi-
tions, down the Nile, by N. S. .Dodge; The
Third Napoleon; Ultrawa—VIII.,—The Qiie?t,
by Eugene Authwise; stories, poetry lesser sketch-
es, etc. JorJS H. CAHMANY & Co.,"San Francis-
co, CaL . . . . . _ .

. II MM *« .

Just before tfco close of the session Uov. Bto-
I.ET and the Senate made glad the hearts of the
following Washtenawians: C. Backus, L. D.
Burch, W. J. Clark, J. Forbes, J. M. Forsyth, E.
J. Johnson, B. A. Lumbard, D. W. Palmer, John
Peebles, S. H. Perkins, J. H. Vance and P. Win-
egar. It was done by ordering Ojeia commis-
sioned as Notaries Public.

B e y o n d tl io Mississippi*—Thousands have
lready gone, and thousands more are turning their
yes towards new homes in the fertile West. To
hose going to Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
Jtah, Wyoming, Nevada, Oregon or California, we
ecommeud a cheap, sale, quick and direct route, via
t. Louis, over the Missouri Pacific Railroad, which
uns its fine Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers from
t. Louis to principal points in the West without

hange. "We believe that the Missouri Pacific Rail-
oad has the best track and the finest and safest
quipment of any line west of the Mississippi, and its
onnections w'ith roads further West are prompt and
eliablc. The Texas connection of this road ia now
ompleted, and passengers' are offered a first-class, all.
til route from St. Louis to Texa3, either over the
ilissouri, Kansas & Texas R. R., via Sedalia, or over
he Atlantic & Pacific B. R., via Vinita. For maps,
ime tables, information as to rates, routes^.&c, we
efer our readers to I. 9. Wheeler, Northern Passen-
*tr Agent, "'J Lloyd street, Buffalo, N. Y., Or E. A.
'ord. General Passenger Agant, St. Louis, Mo.

Question* will be cheerfully and promptly answered I

iiiiisrralion T u r n i n g ! C h e a p F a r m s
i\ SoutH»\vcst Bl issour i !—The Atlantic &
icific Railroad Company offers 1.200,000 acres of

andih Central and Southwest Missouri, at from $%
o $12 por acre, on seven years' time, with free trans-
portation from St. Louis to all purchasers. Climate,
oil, timber, mineral wealth, schools, churches and
aw abidinsr society invite emigrants from ail points
0 this land of fruits and flowers. For particulars,
ddreas A. Tuck, Land Commissioner, St. Louis,
lissouri.- 1417

Modoc Tactics Practiced by White Men.
We have no desire to excuse the cow-

irdly and treacherous murder of General
Can by and the Peace Commissioners by
the Modoc Indians. On the other hand
we hope that a swift and terrible punish-
ment will be meted out to them. But
anj' perscn familiar with the bloody an-
nals of Indian warfare knows only too
well that deeds fully as murderous and
treacherous tm this havo been again ana
again perpetrated by whites upan In-
dians. A correspondent of the New
York Tribune, who resided for many
ypars in Northern California, has told
with some particularity in its columns
the story of the massacre, twenty, years
ago, of a number of Modocs by a com-
pany of whites to which our telegraphic
dispatches have made brief allusion.
Twenty years ago, when the whites be-
gan to settle in the country intho neigh-
borhood of Yreka, tlie Modocs, then a
flourishing and warlike tribe, resented

s innovation and waylaid the wagons
of the immigrants, in one instance mass-
acring every man,'woman and child, with
a single exception, of a train. The ex-
asperated settlers formed a company to
punish this cruel and cowardly act, and
under the command of one Wright, start-
ed in pursuit of the Indian band which
was led by a chief named Sch.onchin, tho
father of him of the same name who was
a chief under Jack. Wright first propos-
ed to invite the Indians .to a friendly
feast and to kill them all by feeding.them
upon a rousted ax, the flesh of which had
been poisoned. But public sentiment
was against this mode of extermination,
and it was abandoned. At length
AVright came up with the band at a time
when their bow-strings were wet and
useless, and proposing a conference he
offered his hand to Schonchin in token of
amity. Then suddenly drawing his pis-
tol, as Jack did his upon General Cauby,
ho shot Schouchin as a signal to his men
for a general slaughter, as Jack's shoot-
ing General Canby, was a signal to this
Scuonchin's eon and the rest to murder
the commissioners la it a>iy wonder
that these savages, with this example set
the'ii by the whites, should remember it?
Is it strange that when the occasion
comes at K<ct to repay tho treacherous
murder in kind, they should avail them-
selves of it r Certainly, with this exam-
ple in mind, tlio white people cannot con-
demn the whole Indian race on account
of this murder. They cannot do so with-
out also condemning their own race.
The Indians can say to the whites, as
Shylock to the Christians: "The vil-

1 any you did teach me I will execute, and
it will go hard if I do not better the ex-
ample."—Detroit Tribune.

PRESIDENT U-RAXT IX ST LOUIS.—At
the reception tendered to General Grant
in St. Louis ho made the following
speech;
. " Ladies and gentlemen : The compli-

ment has been such that I scarcely know
how to respond to it; but I can say that
it is with »ery great pleasure I comeback
here .̂as I do always annually, to a city
where I came tirst as a very young man
30 years ago, and where I first made the
acquaintance of that spouse -with whom
—(cheers and laughter)—I have been
stopping a day or two with General
Harney and hi? family, and he knows
that we don't get along as happily as you
think. (Renewed laughter.) I shall en-
deavor in the future to make my visits
quite as frequent as they haye been, al-
though I very much doubt whether I
shall ever make my .permanent residence
here. I have never lived long enough at
any one place.to form,very close attach-
ments, except here and in Washington.
Since I have been grown, my fortune has
boon suoh that a year is about as,long as
I.have breu permitted to remain in one
place. Now I shall be loft rather free to
selert. I will propose the health of our
Woithy host.

MICin<;A>' CENTRAL R.VILUOAD.

"WINTER TIME TABXJt.

Passenger trains now leave the several «tations,as
follows:
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The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jackson and Niles on the Air Line.

Dated, Jan. 13. 1373

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA, AND DETUOIT , EEt. R I V E R AND ILLINOIS

RATLBOAI>S.

GOIKG WEST. - 1 8 7 3 - OOING EAST.

STATIONS. Mail. E i . STATIONS. Mail. Ex

A. M. P . M

Detroit, dcp... 7:15 6:10
Ypsilnnti 8:50 7::l.r>
Saline, S:SO 8:07
Manchester....10.-!'7 8:43
rtillsilale 11:45 1":24
Bunkers 12:00 10:45

r. M.
Columbia City, 3:45
Denver 5:2 )
Lopanaport 0:35 . . . .

A. M, P . M.

Logansport 7:45 11:00
Denver.. . 9:00
ColumbiaCity.10:40 2:18

P. M. A. H.

BnnkerR 2:27 5:50
Hillsdale ?:39 6:01
Manchester.... 4:25 7:45
Saline 6:"5 8:21
Ypsilxnti 5:43 8:55
Detroit 6:45 10:15

Trains run by Ohieapo time.
BrtT* Palace Sleeping: coaches are run on night ex-

press trains.
W. A ERNST, Sup't.

BOBERT RILLIE, Gen'l Ticket Apent.

The Cash Dry Goods House

-OF-

offer all the novelties of the East-
ern and European markets

FOR SPRING AM) SUMMER WEAR!

We invite special attention to our

AND PURE MOHAIRS,

Which for quality and cheapness can not he
surpassed in the city.

Come and see our

KRESS GOODS,
STEIPE SILKS, '

PERCALES,
GRENADINES,

MOURNING GOODS,

LAMA LACE POINTS
AND JACKETS,

PAISLEY AND
STRIPE SHAWLS,

LACE AND SILK
TIES & SCARFS,

PARASOLS, &c.

The finest stock of Hosiery
in the City.

Ladies if you wish the Best KID
GLOtE in the market buy

a pair of the

" CAMILLE SEAMLESS."

We havo them in all the now shades
and Opera Tints, in two, three and four
Buttons.

Our stock is new, and we
sell for cash and give bottom prices.

C. H. MILLEN & SON.
1423 if

k The world la full of
I Children crying for
* McLAIN'3

CandlBd Castor Oil.
Itis deliciows,effective ami
harmless. Tlie repulsive
taste and smell of tho CM-
torOU is entirely overcome
Its cathartic powers aro
not impaired. Trice 25 cts.

McLAIN'S
VERMIPUGE BONBONS

are elegant and effective. They resemble Croam
Bonbons kept in confectioners' shops. Children lova
them and cry for them, Trice 35 cents per box.

A l l UJ2j.Hop Pills
These Pills do not contain Quinine or Minerals.

They are sucar-coatcd. JPr/ce, SO cts. per Jiox.
Dr. SIcMann, Gardner, III., says: " I have

taken them myself and given them to my wife and
children. They have cured them and many others
•who have used them." They are made to cure Fe*
ver and Ague at once. Dumb Affue and Ague Fevers
aro cured speedily. They are simple, harmless, and
always reliable. Directions In four languages ao-
conipacy them. >

It. W. ELLIS & CO., are the Agents. 142Oyl

Cheap if sold soon. Situated in the Town of Dei-

TVVO HUNDRED ACRES.
Cnown as the Lillibridgc farm at Portage Lake. I

am anxious to scil and give a person a good bargain.
Also block six south of range six eaRt, and lot four
and lot three in block seven, lyin^ northwesterly of
t lie Washtenaw House in tho Filth ward. Call on me
fur particulars.

n.s. s.niTii.
Aim Arbor, March 13, 1873. 14l7tf

[OHN FRED. BKOSS,
MANUFACTURER OF

CARRIAGES, BIG4WES, LIMBER WAGONS,
Sl'llUi; WAGONS, CUTTERS,

SLEIGHS, &c.

A'l work warranted of the hest muterinl. Kepair-
in(t done promptly ami reasonably. All work war-
ranted to giie psrfeot satisfaction. 68 South itain

BACH & ABEL.

We have now in store and are
receiving our usual large sto^k
of New Spring Goods, bought
for cash, and will be placed on
sale at as low prices as any
house in Michigan.

BACH & ABEL.

A large assortment of fashionable
dress goods in the new shades.

BLACK S8LKS!
A specialty. We nave them direct
from the Lyon'u manufactory agents.
and can warrant them made of 2->ure
stock.

BACH & ABEL

FIFTY PIECES
OF THE —

M\BY STCART BLACK ALPACA!
call specinl attention to

the 45c, .50c, and 75c quali-
ties. These Alpacas are man-
ufactured by Alex. T. JStnarl
& Co , and without doubt
excel in texture and finish
any ever brought to this
country.

BACH & ABEL.

From the importers, direct, a largs stock

Table Linens, Napkins,
DAMASK TOWELsT&C.

BACH & ABEL

A FULL LINE OP

Brown and Bleached Cottons,
Tickings, Denims, Cottonades, die.

These goods wo buy by the package, get-
ting discounts, and can make low prices.

BACH & ABEL.

"We desire to call especial attention to
our stock of

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASS1MERES,
And SUITINGS, the largest and best as-
sortment in the city.

BACH & ABEL.
A FULL LINE OF SHADES

IX THE

STEWAKT ALEXA\TDRE KID GLOVES
In both one and two buttons. This
Glove has been recently improved, and is
now conceded to be the best in use.

BACH & ABEL.

L.C.R!SDON'S
AUVERTI3 EMENT.

Now is thfl time to buy

PARLOR & HATING
STOVES.

I will sell them :it COST until further
notice.

No. 31 S. Main St, Ami Arbor.

AST CHANCE !L
FOB TEN DAYS OULY,

I shall offer my stock of goods at

RETAIL AT COST
After that time th«y-will be withdrawn from Bald

at retail. Good responsible customers can have

From two to four months.

JAMBS B. GOTT.
Ann Arbor, April 17, 1873. 1422

TMPEOVED SAXON CKYSTALS,

SPECTACLES,

EYE PHESBRVERS.
PntroniKed and recommended by the most eminent

OciiliatAandgentlemea.of thft medical profession, us
beinpr of great trarwpurunt refractive quality, go ron-
structcd.fts to effect the utmost relief and preserve
the functions of the eyes. The sight of the And
greatly twisted; weaksi^ht strengthened, und perfect
sight preserved.

SOLOMONS & SOWS, PHACTICAI, OPTICIANS,
and Manufacturers of the improved EYE PRE-
SERVING SPKCTACL88, CATAItAOT LENS
CONCAVE GLASSES for near-sighted persons.

J A C O B I I \ I J > K R , A g e n t ,
1413m3 No. 22 East Huron St., Ann Arbor.

T^LOUB AND FEED STORE.

HENRY WASCH,
(Successor to Geo. Lanbengayer,)

At 14 Wes t TAhcTty S t r ee t , will keepconstant-
ly on hand a full Htock of Fiour, Moal, Oats, Corn,
Mill Feed . &c. All orders promptly filled att the low-
est cash prices. C^b £uid for Corn and Outs. 1413j-i

* ! i^SHT^NAW COUNTY: ̂

OUR ABSTRACT BOOKS!
A*« partially indicated above, nre now posted to date.
They lit oi.c, in a condensed or posted i'onn, show
the orlffno] chain und all new chains of title. Instance,
such as

AUDITOE GENEEAL'S DEEDS,
Known as Tax-Titles, Vhich are very numerous

in tftia County,

Decrees, Contracts, Deeds!
, < S C O ,

Alf>, now as well as all of the old nndxsehnrged
Mortgages as f«r baek as 18M—which nre legions.
Persona^ai*n2 title or mortgages and Hens will re-
member that Tax-Titles and other collateral matters
are not found in the Osaa! mole of seureh by Indexes
at the. Register's offio1. The books or liters in the
Register's office have becomesojoumerousand volum-
inous that Ion?? time is m'cessrtrils/ required even to
make n hasty and unreliable seaxch. With our facili-
ties we say to the public that we can show them title
and Title History, make Deeds, Mortgages, Assign-
ments, Discharges, &c, as correctly, quicker and in
better stylo than any other office in the County, We
have

MONEY TO LOAN!
On Bond and Mortgage en long time.

REAL ESTATE
Sold or exchanged. HOUSES TO RENT. 33 acre?
opposite the Observutory for sale in lois to suit pur-
chasers .

ROOT & LEITER,
Real Estate Agents, No. 1. Gregory Block,

TRACT W. KOTT, and opposite theTostoffice.
CH4KLES A. LEITER. 1410tf

LEAD.

PORE WHITE

VIEILLE MONTAGNE

FRENCH WHITE ZINC
Parlor Snow White Zinc-

CRYSTAL PALACE
WHITE LEAR

Permanent Green
For Blinds, &c. f

WHITE LEAD !
In Colors for Outside and Inside Painting,

Varnishes, Oils, Colors, Brushes

PAIKT!
Manufactured from pure Iron Ore, far superior to

those made of Clay, Rotten Stone, Dirt, &c.
Our Pure ISriind of WHITE LEAD we offer to Ihe

public with the positive assurance of absolute purity.
As much of the White Lend told as pure is adultera-
ted from 20toS)0p<;r cent., Consumers will consult
their interest by giving us a c:i 1.

R . AV. E L L K Ac CO., D r n e g i i . f i .
ANN AKBOI:, MICH.

Corner opposite Savings Bank. Iil9m6

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS !!!

DonU fu.il to p r o c u r e ZUItS. W I \ S -
LOW'S SOO'l iniVti S Y K I P FOK

VUILDKE.X TEETHING.
This valuable preparation has been used with

NEVER-FAILING SUCCLSS IN THOUSANDS
OF 0A8B8.

It. not only relieves the child from pain, but invig-
orates the atomxeb and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone aud energy to the whole system. It will
also Instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowels and AVind (olio.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY

IN TbiE WOULD, in all cases of DYSENTERY
AHD DIAKKUUSA IN CHILDREN, whether arts-
lug from teething or any other case.

Depend upon itmothers, it will yive rest to your-
selves, and

Relief and Health to Your Infants.
Be sure and call for

"Mrs. Winslotv's Soothing Syrup."
Ilavinj; tlie facsimile ol "CURTIS 4 PFRKI.N'S'
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throufihout the world.

\ N

Mineral Springs House.

Is boratiful resort for health-seekers is now
open, with Its

IRON, MAGNESIA, AND
SULPHUR WATERS,

CoTimodiotisbnitdii g heated by steam, and large
and well-veiHHuteu rooms-

WATER AND AIR BATHS,
Of nil temperatures, also Shower, Vapor, Medicated
und Electric Bathe are employed with advantage iv
the treatment of all forms oi\ chronic diseapes
jind diseases erf fcmalea. Special nttentioii paid
to diet.

With pleasant surroundings,and situated in one
of the moat healthy and beautiful cW« in the coun-
try ,it possesses attractions fur in̂  all is or for plets-
ure-seekurs seldom found.

The analyst of the Springs will belurnished
on application.

Persons de*lrtog circulars to send to their
friends can procure tnem at the office of tins Proprie-
tors on Ettrron street, or at the springs.
' Address all lettert oT inquiry to

MORRIS HALE, M. 0 . , Supt.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Sutherland and Whcdoii, PropS;
Ann Arbor Mich June, U, 1872.

DWELLING HOUSES FOE SALE

A large and very WeU built brick house, with two
or more lots. Two lane framed houses. Also u good
nized brick house und framed bouse; nnd a t«m;tU
frame house on a good lot. intended lor adding afront,
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property,
9IO3il£Y WANTKI* —So many wishing to

borrow money sipplj to me thai, I can readily obtain
for lenders good satisfactory investments at ten per
cent, interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, April 23, 1873. 142811

ICE! ICE! ICE!
I am now pi opined to furnish

ICE OF THE BEST QUALITY,
And in any quantity desired during tho season.

'M at Postofflc*.
. A K D K i S .

Hl7mJ

Wh'-n first L. COLBY hung his sign
Ot C. O. D.—At Xo.'.y,
And ottered Groceries cheup for cish,
Some people said, " he'a bound to go to smash."
And old-time (iroeers would faintly smilr,
Prophesying "C. O. D. will lust but little while.
In sixty days v.'o'H run him off tho track,
And call our wandering customers back."

The croakers said and thought it try'**
"He'll sureiy tail before the year is New!
You can't s.-ll Groceries in tliia town ^
And get your pay in greenbacks down;
Where dry goods merchants on every street
With silks, and satins, hang out chickens lo eat;
Where tntdeia mixed in every plnee,
At the tmxae counter you buy butter or lace ;
Where w edit tmd lo*9 g-o hand in hand
Mr. C. O. D. but a slim chance ivill tiLund."

Let prophets and eroakf rs hove their any,
U COLBTfc&Uii GROCBRias only forREADYPA.T,
And sells HO cheup for dail> o*i*k
He fears • o danger of u smash.
And to hid patrons nil, and businesa friends,
The greeting of the season he extends,
To young .-Hid old, n glad New Year,
With hosts Of friends and lots, of cheer!

i Jive him a call, and from hia store
Your tables spread with good things more*
At that place you will always find
Fresh nt-w Groceries ot b'.-st quality and kind—
Fverytiiinff needful for good cheer at hOAte
You can buy at his counter whenever you corny.
The days are so short this bitter cold wint>:r,
To mention details would weary the printer.
But tisk if you choose f«r anything- ei table.
You get it at once, in quality unbeatable !

For hungry men who are weary and cold,
He has Oysters hot, Oysters that must be sold—
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Or Oysters any otli^r way you choose to try.
He will servo up Oysters at any hour of day,
And the best of eignn to smoke on your way.
A dish of hot Oysters will do you much good.
And cheer you while selling your grain or wood.

And with cash in hand loy in a store
Of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Flour and many more,
Of nil things substantial for daily use,
Nor treat life's pood things with abuse ;
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
Nuts, Raisins, and Candy, for children who win them.
A nd yo who are blessed with their beautiful facea,
Will find [201 th» boat of all places,
To buy t> trifle, to bring a smile or ringing laugh.
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half-
Then do not forget to cnll on Mr. C. O. D.,
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea.

Though the big r\(\ may fall from its place,
The C. O. D. Z J store is still on the race.
And does not intend to fly from the course
Till croakers of evil tnlk'th^rrm-lvcshoarse.
Groceries CAN be sold for ready pny.
And X J - O o l f o y has learned the way :
•Sold five times more than he expected—
By C. O. D. fiom loss protected.
And the secret he is not afraid to tell—
Keep the best of ;ill thirds—with prices low—be good

natured. give good measure,
And you are bound to sell !

29! 29! 29!
JJESIRABLE EEAL ESTATE

.A. L IE I

tritious. Diuretic, Alterative nnd Anti-Billions.
whole î  preserved in a sufficient quantity of
from the' SVUAR CAJIJfi to keep tiled in
climate, Y7hK;iiiaaj«3tlia

ITTIHS
one of tho most desirnbloTonioa nml C a t h a r *
t ics in Uie world. They arc intended strictly aa a /

eranee Bitters
only to be used as a medicine, and aftraya according
to directions.

They are tho sheet-anchor of the feeble and debili-
tated. They act upon a diseased liver, and stimulate
to such a dogrte that a healthy action ia at onca
brought about. As a remedy to which W o m e n
are especially subject it is Buperseding every other
Btiraulant. As a Spring a n d S u m m e r Tonio
they havo no equal. They are a mild and gentlo
Purgative as well as Tonic. They Purify the Blood.
They area!--plei;did Appetiser. 'Ihey make tho weak
strong. They purify and invigorate. Ihey euro
Dyspepsia, Constipation and Headache. They act ss
aspecilic inail species of disorders which undeimina
the bodily strength and break down the animal 6pirlta.

aIeuot, 53 Park Place. ITew York."1.

The subscriber, on account of ill health .offers hie

33 ACRES
In the corporation for sale. This ground adjoins the
Umversitj Observatory on the e»3t, opposite side of I
the street. It h»s a most excellent

SPRING!
On the northeast corner—formerly supplied the Rail

road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

For city purposes tho Huron Eiver mennclers the
same some 30 to iO rods, and is part of the best

P*ower
On the River in this vicinity, and the elevation on the
northeast corner is sufficiently high and ample to sup
ply the city necessities for water and fire purposes'

THE WESTERN PORTION

On tlie road is very appropriate and suitable for a
Public City Cemetery. The city has no such grounds
now but must have soon, and whatever g:ounda the
city does not care to use, oan be suld at an advantage
so much so, that the cost of the Water «'orks grounds
and c emetery, would be merely nominal. If tlie ciu
does not want the same, ihe grounds would be iuval'-
uable for

FKU1TS, LARGE & SMALL
There being some 100 tree" now in beai ing

Vegetables and Pasturage,

And also for

MiLK supply,BLOODED STOCK,

Horses, Sheep,
And other animals always in great want by many in
the city and its vicinity. As city hits rtdioiaingthe
northwest comer of this land are now selling: from
three bundled to three hundred and rlity dollars,
iln'se lands would or eould be sold in a short time to a
good advantage and lo much pront to the purchasers

LIBERAL TIME
Will be given or the same will be exchanged for Mer-
chantable goods or Drugs and Medicines, at cast

TRACY W. BOOT.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 31,18T3. 1411

C E C O N D
A JN N U A JL

DISTRIBUTION,
75,730 iPrerrlums,

Hanging in value irnm

$10 TO §5,000

GIVEN AWAY!
IO THE Sl'BSCKIBEES Off

OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND
Every Subscriber is sure of one premium arfy way,

and also has an equal chance of receiving a CASI3
Premium, or a PIANO, ORGAN, WATCX1, SEW-
ING MACHINE, &c, &c.

FIRST GRAND CASH PREMIUM

OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND —Bight Pages, hum
Size. Illustrated, the Family Weekly.is in its THIKli
VOLUME mid has attained the LARGEST CIKCU
LAT1ON of any paper published in tlie West. Iti-
suceess ENABLES the proprietors to furnish TH1-
BEST, MOST Df'XIRAULK AND MOST USEFUI
ORIGINAL READING MATTER IN GREAT
VARIETY, that, money can buy, and to. nuike it a
HOME WEEKLY suited to the wants of ever}
family. Subscription price, $3 per year of 52 num-
bers.

Tlio Bleeaxit Cliroino

OTTB: •E,"
Size 10x20 inches, lfi colors. Acknowledged by all t<
be the UANDSOMEST and .viOsT VALUABLl
premium picture in America. EVERY SUH-
SCi&IBIEil is presented with this Ohromo at the tim
of subscribing, fno waiting), and also renLMves i
NUMBERED CERTIFICATE ENTITLING Tin
HOLDER TO A SHARE in the distribution 0
$25.0 0 in cash and other premium.

TUB DISTRIBUTION' TAKES PLACE nn tin
second Tuesday in June next. Tha Cbromo and I'er-
titlcatee sent, on receipt of price. BPEClMEr-
COFIHt, PREMIUM 1.1ST, fed, GIVING Kl'1.1
PARTICULARS sent free any tddma.

A P V N T ^ J Ether local or oaovMsing li
-^"-* J-L* A lo every town. 1Jnrtxc east)

W A Y T V n vny anA "»c h o s t out-
l l i l l l l l i i » f i t . Send at onix-for terms.

Address OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND,
M18m6 Chicago, III.| > E A L ESTATE FOE SALE.

THE VOLNEY CHAP1N illiMSSTEAD,
Near the north east corner of the Court Hon?(

square. This pjoperty will be snld at reasonabh
prices, in lots suitable for a residence, or for busi
ness purposes. Also lots on Milier Avenue east ol
Toms'green house. Also a

Farm of 160 Acres,
Well watered and fenced, with good orchard and

fair building*, within a mile of the Court Honselc
St. J.ihns, Michigan, andseveral hundred acres ol
pin- aud oak timbered lands in Sagiiiaw County.
Mi h 'iau.

Injuireof

141Tm«
B. W. CUKEVIJi.ot
C. A. CHAPIN. mf

- * Only 50 Cents par Bottle. - •
tk promotes the GROWTH, VPXSEBVES'

\ tlio COLOR, niwi increases the Vigor
a n d B E A C H ' of tho HAIB. 4

I OVER TrrmTT YEAES AGO LYON'3 KATHATBOS iron'
THE HAIR was first placed in the market by Professor
E. Thomas Lyon, a e;raduato of Princeton College
The name is derived from tho Greek," KATIIRO,'* sig-
nifying to cleanse, purify, rejuvenate, or restore. Tha
favor it has received, anil tho popularity it has obtained,
is unprecedented und incredible. It increases tho
GROWTH and UF.ATTY of iho HAIR. I t is a delightful
dressing. It eradicate* Dandruff. It prevents tho
Eair from turning gray. I t keeps tho head coo], and
gives the hair a rich, Fof t, plos^y appearance. Itis tho
SAME in QUANTITY and QUALITY as it was over a QUAR-
TER of a OENTUKY AGO, and is sold by all Drug-gists anot
Country Stores ul only Fifty Cents per Bot t le .

Woman's Glory is Her BairJ
LYOBI'S

ATHAIRQN
OOT AND SHOE HOUSE.

C. A. LEWIS,
( fi UCCF.KfSOlt TO flHLXX & I.EWTS,)

SOLE

BURT'S"
CELEBRATED

HAND-MADE WORK
Is now opening some elegant lines ot

Ladies' Button & Lacs Boots,
And very genteel

SLIPPERS & TSES!
Victoria's,

Parepa's,

&c, &c.
In various grades. Also a fasciouable line oX

Gentlemen's WO£K!
Togrfftier with fill varieties in ehenp good*.

All bought ior CASH and to bo bold at hov doim
pxioea.

Come in and Look at Tlicm

No. 2 EAST HURON STREE T.
1417 m.i

• STEARNS'

COCO-OLEINE,
A perfect hair dressing1—not a dye - nor a re-
etoratire, but a dressing, elegant f - y . * ! and eco-
nomical. |"****M^

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
is cooling to the scalp, imparts a delightful sense of
vitality ' and softness to 11 ____n»_ tho hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLESNE,
sweetly perfumed and limpid, renders the hair sup-
ple and ^ " —^ dressoa it in any j • • j desirei
form. W«^^^

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
entirely vegetable oil, prevents that dryness of scalp
w h i c h ^ ^ " ^ ^ causes dandruii' r*..T.,^ to accu-

(. STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
contains in one largo bottle more oil and more per-
fume w •»» than any other ^ —̂  h a i r
dressing ^mmmmJ iii market, aud ! « • • " \ besides is
sold twenty-five per cent, leaa than most others.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
brightens blonde hair, darkens aub ̂ ••..•r . urn hair,
renders lustrous brown and black * * hah-, lea-
sens the harshness of coarse hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
IS MADE ONLY EX

FEEDEKIOK STEAENS, - CHEMIST,
f DETROIT, MICH. f>
Sold everywhere. Bo sure and get tho Genuine

Coco-OIeine. Let no one palm off on you a bottlu
of some cheap and worttkM imitation of Coco-
Olclne. Thcro nre more than twenty counterleita
of it now sold, put up ns near like tho genuine as tu3
makers dare and cvado the law.

DISSOLUTION

C O - P A R T J V E R S H 1 P !
The eo-p; rtnersMp bwetoft re exi-siing between E.

Ot BUsa and J . Volland is this day dissolved by mu-
t)&l consent, All Hccount» due the fum and all tho
.tibtfl ! trtui 11 it -w iii be settled by E. I>. Bliss.

(H gnodj . E. D. BLISS.
Ann Art o , March 7lh, 1873.

« .

Tha above busii ess will be continued at the old
•*Hi:d, aa t'fcual, by

H-'-:ml j ; YOU AND,



THE NEWSBOY'S DEBT.

"Sir, if you j>k.i 'ier Jim—
one you give lhe*ki!, you Icauw—•

He oouldn't bring the money, Sir,
..= ••1.1 . . :. was hurted so.

"He didn't mean to koq> the 'change : '
• it fanned over, up the street:

One wheel wo:>t right aoFOss his }>;î k,
AuJ t'other foWs-TTbeei ax isliod his l'eet.

"They stopped I! ist in (imp,
And then they took him up for ct̂ nd,

And all thai <i.-i\ and •
He man't rightly hi his head.

" They took him f:> the hospital—
... One oi' the newsboys kuew'twius Jiifi—
And 1 weni tm>, beoause, you ies,

Wu tww are bttithers, I and lmo.

"Jte had that money in his handy
Ami iicvit saw it any more.

Indeed he didn't meui! to steal [
He never lost a cent before !

"He was afraid that you might think
Me meant to keep it any TVHV ;

This morning, when they brought him to,
He cried because he couldn't pay.

" He made me fetch his jacket here;
it's tore and dirted pretty bad;

It's only fit to sell for rags,
But then, you kuc w, it's all he had!

" Wheir lie gets well —it -won't be long—
If 3'ou will call the money lent,

Ho says he'll work his fingers off
But what he'll pay you every cent/'

Artel then lie ccist a rueful ftlniice
At the soiled jacket where it lav. ,

"No, no, my boy! Take back the coat.
Your brother's badly hurt, you say ?

"Where did they take him ? Just run out
And hail a cab, then wait for me.

Why, I would give a thousand coats,
And pounds, for such a1 boy a* he .' "

A half hour aft or tin's wo stood
Together in thci crowded wards,

And the nurse checked the1 hasty steps
That fell too loudly on the boards.

I thought him smiling in his sleep.
And scarce believed her when she said,

Smoothing away the tangled hair
From brow and cheek, "The boy is dead."

Dead ? dead so soon ? How fair he looked !
One streak of sunshine on his hair. •

Poor lad ! Well, it is warm in heaven :
No need of "change" and jackets there !

And something rising in my throat
Made it ao hard for me to speak

I turned*away, and left a tear
Lying upon his sunburned cheek.

^-Harper's Magazine for May.

Hart n g
Justus von Liebig, who diod at Mun-

ich, Germany, on the 18th inst., w.ts born
at Darmstadt on the 12th of Ma}-, 1803,
so that he was within a few days of being-
seventy years of age at the time of his
death. When a young man lie showed a
great predilection for natural science,
and laid the foundations for his enduring
fame as a chemist. He studied at Bonn
a- I Erlangen, and afterward in Paris,
where ho attracted the attention of Jlum-
boldt. In 1824 he was appointed Extra
ordinary Professor, and^n 1826 Ordinary
Professor of Chemistry at Qieesen, where
lie labored until 1852, giving that Uni-
versity a- wide reputation and winning
...oiiors for himself, being elevated to the
rank of baron by the Duke of Hesse. In
1852 he accepted a professorship and the
charge of the cft'emical laboratory in<lhe
University of Munich. In I860 he was
appointed President of the Munich Aca-
demy of Sciences.

The researches of Baron Liebig were
principally devoted to organic chemistry,
on which he has writ fen several works
which have had a most extended circula-
tion, having gone through numerous
editions and been translated into several
different lnnKuage3. They constitute in-
valuable additions to scientific literature,
and are generally, if not universally, ac-
knowledged to be the highest authority
on the subjects upon which they treat.—
Free Press.

Stewart's Palace.
"What will he do with it'(" is the ques-

tion generally asked respecting Mr. Stew-
art's new marble palace oti Twenty-
fourth street and Fifth avenue. The
question is likely to be soon answered,
as rumor has it that tho millionaire in-
tends bequeathing it to the city, for a
mayorality residence. As the City Hall
has no accomodation for receptions to
distinguished foieigu guests, dinners
must be given at olubs and private hous-
es, which deprives the entertainment of
its official character. The inauguration
pageantry is lil^ly to awaken a spirit of
economy, and in future we must do every-
thing en regal; and since we have no
Hotel de Ville for State balls, or Mauison
House for Aldermanic dinners,»suoh a be-
quest as Mr. Stewart's will be very accept-
able.—N. Y. Graphic.

— i i— ii

WHAT THE FAKAIER MUST KNOW.—He
must know what he is doing—have some
pretty decided ideas of what ho is going
to accomplish.

He must know his soil—that of each
separate lot ; not only tho top, but the
Bubsoil.

He must also know what grain and
grasses are adapted to each.

He must know when is the best time to
work them, whether they need summer
fallowing.

He must know the condition in which
the ground must bo when plowed, so that
it be not to wet or to dry.

He must know that some grains require
earlier sowing than others, and what
those grains are.

He must know how to put it in.
Ho must know that it pays to have ma-

chinery to aid him, as well as to havo
muscle.

He must know about stock and man-
ures, and the cultivation of trees and
email fruits, and many other things ; in
a word, he must know what experienced,
observing farmers know, to be sure of suc-
cess Then he will not guess—wiirhiot run
such risks.—Rural World.

"WHEAT TOE Tjjt BRAIN'.—Nothing is
more sure in the chemis try of life than
that the gna t bread-eaters are the great
thinkers, or that the phosphorus which it
contains in the outer kernel immediate-
ly beneath the husk is tho feeder of
brains, and the material substance which
provokes to thought, study, reason, and
all the forms of nervous energy. There
are physiologists who attribute tho re-
markable success of States like Ohio, In-
diana, Michigan, and Illinois to the boun-
ty and perfection of the whe.it ffop, and
the intellectual stimulus, or rather food,
which i t affords the brain. Octainly no
co- ^.onwealths in the world have evin-
ced u higher sense of law and order, or
rrv,re rapidly developed a social system
v j:i;h has hardly an equal in tho world.
Bui the full value of wheat as a civilizer
wiii never bo fully realized until wheat-
vn il takes the place of bolted flour, and
people learn to make bread without yeast
cr risings. Good bread is emphatically
tho "staff of l i fe;"but the commercial
article is the way to dyspepsia and pre-
mature death.—Science of Health.

To PRESERVE CUT FLOWERS—Place
and.arrange tho cut flowers in a vase or
deep plate, filled with water ; then cover
the same with a glass,such as arc used in
apiaries, having a small hole at the top
as tho air must not bo entirely excluded
but sufficient ventilation given to allow
the damp to escape. A dish of wild flow-
ers thus placed has been kept more than
ten days in perfect beauty, making fresh
buds and expanding every day. These
without a glass, would be more difficult
to keep i'resh and without drooping than
garden or green-house flowers, but not
less beautiful or worthy of care and at-

ution.

Lord Baltimore constantly misused
! word for another. For instance, " I

been," said he, " upon a little excor-
iii to see a ship launched, and thero
I a finer going vessel on the face of
I earth;, you've ao idiom how well it

tailed.

PLANT Ol'l'Ejf.—One ofthebost rul,\. the
farmer or gardener can follow to insuifi
success in getting a good stand of tender
crops is to plant uf.«.ii. Take for CXHI
pie, iii.'.:• , cucumbers, Lima
beans, ana such other produces as may t e
desirable to si arc early, and which of en
fail when planted early, and apply tin-
rule at tile head of this arlieie, and sue
COM would be ceitiiin. Fit your ground
early; make brood, rich, flat hills, slightly
crowning to insure itytMsH and gain
warmth. Then plant early in the sen^on
and one week later put down a few inure
Swede in the hills with the thumb »nd
fingers ; a week later repeat the planting,
and if the season bo particulaly eold and
backward, aod the first plantiirgs do not
appear, a fourth may be ffecessary. By
tbis method success is rendered cerlain.
But little timo is lost, for the later plant-
ings will grow so fast as to overtake the
first. At the proper timo thinning must
be dono, and the crop is then handsomely
started on its journey.—Mural Uunw.

PERSONAL EXPENDITUEES.—-Concern-
ing ilio whole matter of expenditi r ,
there is a grave thing to be said. The
whole community needs to revise its stan-
dards of living, by which money is made
a test of character. Just so far as any of
us show others by our bearing towards
t'.cm that we estimate them by their suc-

;, no matter how it may be Won, and
not by themselves—just so far as we
tumpt them, by the depreciatit ti of a sneer
or social coolness if they do otherwise, to
expense which they can ill afford, or to
show which is contrary to Irue refine-
ment—just eo far us we make it clear
that we regard money as the only good—
so far do we fan wi'.h oi;r breath the ac-
cursed flame which eats away the honor
and the character and self-iespect of
thousands on thousads of American men
and women. ,

GRAPES AS FOOD.—Men can live and
work on grapes and broad. The peasan-
try of France, Spain, and Italy make
many a satsfying meal in this way, and
of the vvholesomeness of* the diet there
can be no doubt. Medical men constant-
ly recommend the use of grapes for their
patients. Scarcely any plant can equal
the vino in .beauty of its leaves and
fiuit. As a covering for bare walls, or
affording shelter and shade, it is a climb-
er of the first rank. To sit under one's
own vine has in all ages been considered
the acme of rural happiness, an emblem of
peace, a symbol of plenty, and a picture
of contentment. That pleasure though'
perhaps not in all its fullness, may be-
come the heritage of thousands in these
temperate climes.—London Gardener.

One of the belles in Springfield, Mass..
was so anxious to be married iu the same
building in which her mother and father
were married that she determined to
overcome all obstacles to achieve her
wish. But America is no place in which
such pretty sentiment can be indulged,
for here, because a church is a church to-
day, it doos not follow that it will be one
to-morrow ; on the contrary it is just as
likely to be a postotfice a, shoe-factory or
anything else. The Springfield church
had kept up its national character and
had turned into a chair factory ; but this
did not daunt the young lady, who mere-
ly had the sofas and chairs set around to
furnish seats for the guests, and the cere-
mony _was performed there.

About a dozen buffaloes were recently
brought to Paris from Turkey-in-Askt,
and, after being slaughtered, were sold in
the meat market, realizing an aveiage of
seventeen sous a pound. This animal,
remarks Galignam's Messenger, less tract-
able than the ox, which it resembles, is
found wild in Asia, but is brought up in a
domestio state in Italy, and led about
with a rope attached to a ring passed
through tho nostrils. The ftiilk of the
f male serves for making the Parmesan
cheese. The flesh is hard and of a dark
color, and has a musky flavor.

The Secretary of the Treasury has di-
rected the Assistant Treasurer at New
York to sell $1,000,000 in gold on the
first, third and fifth Thursdays, and $1,-
500,000 on the second and fourth Thurs-
days, in all $0,000,000, and to buy $500,-
000 in bonds on the first, and f 600,000
on the third Wednesday of May. in all
$1,000,000. The Secretary has also di
rected payment without rebate on and
after Monday, the 28th inst., of interest
due on bonds May 1st.

Mr Trollope has come to the conclu-
sion that no one but an Englishman can
turn out a respectable newspaper. Con-
tinental journals are unsatisfactory, and
an American, though he " can give " a
good lecture, make a good speech, build
a good house, cook a good dinner, bake
good bread, tell a good story, write a
good book, CPII, in fact, do anything on
earth requiring intellect, industry aud
construction—cannot make a good uews-

The value of exports from the four
leading ports of New York, Philadelphia,
Boston aud San Francisco for the first
quarter of the present year was £87.074,
345, as against 170,472,948 for the same
period last year. A gain of §16,002,297 in
three months, exclusive of the exports of
specie, is not to be despised. No returns
from tha southeru cotton ports are at
hand to show how largo their exports
have been.

Hiram Atkins, the editor of the Bur-
lington, Vermont Argtts, who says ho
"prints papers to sell," is slowly recovering
from the effects of the second "thrashing"
he has received since he has been in the
business. Mr. Atkins has that direct
and spirited style of composition which
is said to so exasperate his victims that
the compromise of a libel suit is never
for one moment entertained.

The Montgomery Advertiser, speaking
of the cotton crop for tho season, says:
" The money paid for it in its raw state
will not fall far short of $3:30,000,000.
Of this sum about $35,000,000 will have
gone to speculators and first purchasers
leaving $295,000,000 to the producers!
Alabama's share of this magnificent sum
is nearly 135,000,000—estimating the
crop at 400,000 bales."

SERMON W I T H THREE HEADS.—An in-
telligent Aberdeen preacher recently
took for his text," Adam where art thou?"
and divided his subject into three
distinct parts: 1st, all men are some-
where; 2d, some men are where they
ought not to be ; and od, unless they take
care, they will soon find themselves where
they would rather not be.

Give a man tho necessaries of life, and
he wants the conveniences; give him the
conveniences, and he craves for the luxu-
ries; give him the luxuries, and he sighs
for the elegancies; let him have the ele-
gancies, and he yearns for the follies;
give him all together, and ho complains
that he has heen cheated both in the
price and quality of the article.

As far down as Costa Eica the experi-
ment of Chinese cheap labor is being tried
by the contractors of the Costa liica rail
way. Six hundred and fifty-foA of
the almond-eyed and amiable Celestials
constitute the^first installment.

A Washington special states " that the
President has appointed DormanB Eaton,
of New York, and Hon. S. Shellabar-
ger, of Ohio, to fill the vacancies in the
Civil Service Board caused by the resig-
nation of Curtis and Medill.

Koports received from Mr Willoughby
Smith, the electrican, state that the 186(5
cable of the Anglo-American Company
is broken 568 miles from Yalentia The
admirality chart shows 1875 fathoms
water at that spot.

of

A retired soldier, who marched up-
ward of 4,000 miles during our civil
war, says that the hardest March he ever

i ^ is the one just gone.

PELLETS.
O ©
© Q O

Or TnsS«JosE-coatef!,
Root ana irorbal Jiifoe, Anli-
fetillons Crannies. THE "LITTLE
etlAlH1" CATtlAJrriO, or Multn-n
lu-Pnrvo Physic. Q
Tho n ivclty of modern Mndical, Cliomic;;! and

Pharmaceutical Sciefice. No use of any longer
taking the lafjfo, repulsive and nauseous pilw*,

p, ci'iutu, and I'ulky iJiurcdiesf*.
ivhen ire r;n by a oarelu-l application til1 ebriiilcal
Bclenco, extract all tho cathartic find other medi-
cinal properties Jr ># tho nio t̂ valuable roots and
liuriys, and coucoutrato them into a minute Gran-
ule, s c a r c e l y l a r g e r tl>an n Mifeitard
Scuut, iliat cu'i ho readily swallowed l>y ttioee of
the most sensitive Btoimichg ftird bc*ttdiou8 tastes.
Giich little P u r s a l i v o I fc l lo t represent?, in a
taoitconcentraieJ form, as much ciiilmiiic power
as is embodic I in nny of tin: lanro pills fouu'l tor
sale in the diuir ehopa. From Mioii1 v. ondciliil ca-
thartic power^in proportion to tlicir Hize, pcoplo
who luivo not tried them arc apt to Fnppot-o that
they are har?!i or drastic i:i cfl'e-ct, but such ie not
at all the case, Bio different active medicinal prin-
ciples of which they are composed being to har-
monized aad modified, one by tho othere, as to
produce ti u io» t s e a r c h i n g and t h o r -
o u g h , yet g e n t l y aud K i n d l y O]»ri':iiiiig
c a t h a r t i c .

$5OO Elrtfarcf U hereby offered liy the pro-
prietor of then l*ellets. to any chemist who,
upon analysis, will find m them nny Calomel cr
other forms of mercury or any olhcr mineral
poison. ^

•Being ent i re ly vcfrctal>lc(no particular
care is required while luring them. Thoy ope-
rate without disturbance to llio constitution, diet,
or occupation. I'm-.! aunt! ice, Oleadache,
CoiiHiip:i ( ion, I m p u r e Klood, I ' a in
ill the Shoulders^ 'A £K1:<II<"»« oti JIio
Chesty Dizz iues^ Sour l^ructatiolis
of tho MlomiK •!>, ltr.il t:\st0 i «
mouth , s:i!lo::-; ntUtrks, Pa in In
region of Ifcidii-ys, In ternal I'over,
Mlo;<led fooling about Stomach,
Bush of Blood to Head, Uis l i Col-
ored Urine, ^nsociubii i ty tuid
Gloomy l'oroljoilings, take Dr.
JMorce's Pleasant l 'urgat lvo I'eHots.
In explanation of the remedial power of my Pop-

f itive Pellets over FO great a variety of diseases,
wish to eay that t he i r act ion upon tho

a n i m a l economy Is universal , not a

f l a n d o r t a s u o e s c a p i n g t h e i r s a n a -
Ive i n i p r V ^ i Ago does not impair them;

their coating and being enclosed in glaes
bottles preserve their virtues unimpaired for any
length/offline, in any climate, eo that they are al-
ways fresh and reliable, which ia not the caso
With the. pill* found in tho drag stores, put up in
cheap wood or paste-board boxes. Recollect that
for ail diueapcs where a L a x a t i v e , Al te ra -
t ive oi' P u r g a t i v e is indicated, these little
Pellets Will pivc the most perfect Batiafactiou to
all who use them.

T h e y a r e so ld by ni l en te rpr i s ing-
Drugg i s t s a t '2 j cen t s u bo t t l e .

Do not allow any druggist to induce you to
take anything el.-e that J.e may say is just as
good as my PelK-ts becatiffo he makes a larger
profit, on tlint which lie recommends If your
drui^rist cannot Fupply them, enclose 25 cen'a
and receive them by return mail from ^\

It. V. rlEUCE, SI. I> ,JPron'r,^
BUFFALO, N. X,

ViiK'Sfar B i t t e r s are not a vile Kancy Drink,
made of Poor Riirn, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refusfl
Liquors, doctored, spiced, nnd sweetened to please the
taste, called "Tonics," " At>peti*ers," "Restorers,**
&c, that le^d tlie tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,
but aio a true Medicine, made from tile native roots
nnd herbs of Cahforafa, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants.
They aro the Great Blood Purifier and a Life-giving
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
System, carrying off all poisonou; matter and restoring
tile blood Id a healthy condition, enriching it. refreshing
and invigorating Imih mind nnd body. They are easy
of adinini- [ration, prompt i:i their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.

No P e r s o n c a n t a k e t h e s e B i t t e n accord-
ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
of repair. .

Oysni-psiii oi- 1 inlijr<'«<ion. Headache, Pain
in the Shoulders, Coughs,Tightness of the Chest, Di/.
siness. Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Momh, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, TwHannnalion of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of
the Kidneys, and a hundred oilier painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
it has no equal, rind one bottle will prove a better guar-
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

f o r JPemftle C o m p l a i n t s , m young or old,
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Hitters display so decided an
influence that a marked improvement is soon percep-
tible.

F o r I i i i l rmin i r t to ry mwl C h r o n i c R i i c i l -
m n t i s m and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, .Diseases of the
Ulood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters liave
been.most successful. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blood, which is generally produced by derange-
ment of the Digestive Organs.

T h e y iu*e a Gcitf le P u r g a f H ' c ns w e l l a s
a T o n i c , possessing also the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and iu Bilious
Diseases.

F o r S k i n Disenses , Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-
buncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Ery-
sipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out of the system in a
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their
curative effects.

C leanse t h e V i t i a t e d Blood whenever you
find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Irruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in tlie veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure, and the health of (he system will follow.

G r a t e f u l i lioiisiiiKls proclaim VINEGAR BIT-
TERS the roost wonderftfl Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system.

P i n , T-a|>e, m i d o t h e r W o r m s , lurking in
the syscejn <'< so in,my thousands, aie effectually de-
stroyed and removed. Says a distinguished physiol-
ogist: 'I'll ere is scarcely an individual upon the face of I he
earth whose body is exempt from the presence of worms.
It is not upon the heahhy elements of the body lli.it
worms exist, but upon the diseased humors and slimy
drill. :;; [bat breed these living monsters of disease.
No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no amhelmin-
ilics, wiii lice the .system from worms like these Bit-
ters.

Mcc l i an i ca l R i s e n s c s . Persons engaged in
Painls and Mincrn's, such as Plumbers, Type-setters,
Gold-beaters, and Miners, ns tliey advance m life, will
be subiect to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against
this lake a dose of W'AS.KEK'S VtNEGAR BITTERS once
or twice a week, as a Preventive.

B i l i o u s , l i e m i t t e u t , IUKI I n t e r m i t t e n t
F e v e r s , which are so prevalent in the valleys of our
great rivers throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten-
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos,
Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Koau-
ojee, James, nnd many others, with llieir vast tributa-
ries, throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied
by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, nnd great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged tip with vilinted accumulation?. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a poweiful inlluence upon
these various organs, is essenlially necessary. There is
no cathartic for [lie purpose equal to DR. J. VV*ALKBK*9
VINEGAR BlTTRRS, as they will speedily remove the
dark-colored viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating Ihe secretions of
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions
of the digestive organs,

Scrofu la , o r K i n g ' s E v i l , White Swellings,
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammation*, Mercurial Af-
fections, Old Sores, Eruptions o1* the Skin, Sore Eves,
etc., etc. in these, as in nil otller constitutional Dis-
eases, WALKER'S VINEGAR IJrTTBrfs liave shown their
great curative powers in tha most obstinate and inliact-

Dr. Walker'* California Vfamgsw Bitten
act on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, nnd byresofvlng away
the elects of the inflammnlion (the tubercular deposits)
the affected pails receive health, and a permanent cure
is effected.

T h e p r o p e r t i e s of DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR
IJITTRRS are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Hutritiou8, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-irri-
tant, Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Uillous.

T h e A p e r i e n t and mild Laxative properties of
Dr.. WALlvBii's VINRGAR UITTERS are the best safe-
guard in all cases.of eruptions and malignant fevers,
their balsamic, healing, and soothing properties protect
the humors of the fauces. Their Sedative properties
allay pain in the nervous system, stomach, and bowels,
either from inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Their Counter-irritant influence extends throughout
the system. Their Diuretic properties act on the Kid-
neys,'correcting and regulating the flow of urine. Their
Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the liver, in the secre-
tion of bile, and its discharges through the binary ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure (if
Bilious Fever, Fever nnd Ague, etc.

Foi - t i ry ( l ie lM«ly a g a i n s t d i s e a s e by pnri-
fyinjj all its fluids with VINKGAR BITTKRS. NO epi.
deniic can take hold of a system thus forearmed. The
liver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the
nerves are rendered disease-proof by this great invig-
orant.

Directions.—Take of the Bitters on poing to bed
at night from a half to one and one-half wine-glasftfulL
Eat good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton
chop, venison, roast beef, and vegetables, aud take
out-door exercise. They are composed of purely veget-
able ingredients, and contain no spirit.
J.WALKER, Prop'r. I t . H. McDONAI.DifcCO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal..

and cor. of Washington andCIurlton Sts., New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

HURRY UP!
PAI tTIKS wishing Wall Paper, Cloth

aud Paper Shadesi Hollands, Window
Fixtures, Coiris, Ta^sele, &c, all New
Styles, at SatlBfactorj Prices, by J". I t .
\Voi>stcr A Co., U jok -lore, near the
Express Office.

TEN REASONS WHY
No Family should l,e without a bottle of

II11ITTLESEY in the house.
\ St.—It will relieve the worst case of B il ioun

Cho l i c or C ho le rrr Morb t i s in 15 minuter
2d.—It will cure the most obstinate case $

D y s p e p d l a a n d I n d i g e s t i o n in a few
weeks.

3d.—It is the best remedy in the world foi
S ick H e a d a c h e * as thousands can testify, $'
taken when the first symptoms appear.

4th.—It is the best *diuietic ever ptit beforf
the public; curing those distressing complaints,
D i a b e t e s and C r a v e I and other Ur ina ry
d i f f iou l t l e s .

5th.—It is a most excellent ETmmena"
g o g u e , and to the Y o u n g C l r l s . middle
aged W o m e n , and at the Turn Of Life, this
remedy is of incalculable value.

6trf.—It will remove; wind from fhe bowels,
and hence a few drops in some sweetened water
given to a babe is better than a dozen cordials to
Re! i e v e a n d m a k e i t S l e e p . Contain-
ing no a n o d y n e .

7th.—It is a sure relief for adults and children1

affected with W o r m s a n d P i n W o r m s *
It will bring away the worms.

8 th —It will cure the P i l e s and HemOr-
r h o d i a l difficulties.

9th.—It will cure C o n s t i p a t i o n and keep"
the bowels regular. It will also cure the worst case
of S u m m e r Co m p l a i n t and D y s e n t e r y .

10th.—It will cure S o u r S t o m a c h ,
S t i m u l a t e t h e L ive r to healthy action.
Re l i e v e He a r t - B u rn and act as a general
R e g u l a t o r of the system.

When taken dilute the dose with S u g a r a n d
W a t e r to a W i n e - C l a s s f u l l and you
havea p l e a s a n t t o n i c .

Whittlesey (Dysyepsia Cure) $1.00 per bottle,
Whittlesey Ague Cure 50c. per bottle. *
Whittlesey Cough Granules 2̂ c. per bottle.
Sold by all druggists and w a r r a n t e d .

' Whittlesey Prop. lied. Co., Toledo, 0 ,

« « = ^ = » w \»--« a»» asps' fBEti m^immv Mfci
D r . Cox 's MIvo (Croup) S y r n p haa been

known and used by the medical profession over 1(K
years, and as a remedy for Colds nnd Coughs has an
older and better reputation than tiny other Conga
medicine ever offered to the public. It is known aa
the Compound Syruji of Squills, and a formula may
be founlBft every mediflfil dispensatory.

B r . H a n s o m ' s HIvo S y r u p a n d T o l a ,
in addition to the Ingredients for Cox's Hive Syrup,
contains Balsam of Toln, decoction ol Skunk Cabbage
Koot and Lobelia, a combination that must commend
it to every one as a superior remedy for (Croup.it to every one as a superior remedy for (Croup.
W h o o p i n g Cousl", A s l t ima, Kroncl i l l l s ,
Coughs a n d Colds, indeed for nil affections of
tho Throat and L».uga where a Cough. Medicine ig
necessary.

Xlits Syrup i s Carefully P r e p a r e d
under the personal direction of a regnlar 1'iiysician
of over twenty years' practice, whose Bignuture is at-
tached to the directions on the bottle.

I t s t a s te Is very p l ea san t nnd children like

Every family should keep It as a ready remedy
for Croup , Colds, etc., among the children.

D. RANSOM, SON & Co., Propr's, Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. J. R. MILLER'S
TJNITEHSAI/

Tl i i s m e d i c i n e m a y ivltla p r o p r i e t y be
ca l led a n " e iilvctsaE flSeiiKulj," as it is
fast superseding all others us a general family medi-
cine. It cures, as if by MAGNETIC INFLUENCE*
Neuralgia and till pain, and is therefore very properly
termed " Magnetic Balm." It. is purely a vegetable
preparation. It, has no equal as a remedy for
Cholera, Choleru Jllorbvs. I>iarrh<ea, Dys-
entery, italic and all Howrl iotupluints.
I t s t i m e l y use will cure Colds, Croup, Diph-

theria. Quinsy, and nil Throat afieetionp.
U In i) p r o p e r l y 4i*ed, Fever and Ague, and

other complaints incident to ourwesteni and southern
climates, are easily broken up.

Nc rvons P a i n , Sick-Headache, (mil Rheumat-
ism are cured by this medicine-when all others havo
failed. Toothache, Eareclie, Burns, Chilblains and
Bruises are relieved fit once by it? use.

T h e g e n u i n e l i a s I t . R a n s o m & C o , ' *
rivite iievenue £t;nnp on the outside, and Dr. J. R^
tiller's Mnfmetie Balm blown in the bottle.
JCxaruf :ie closely, and buy none but the genuine..
Sold by all Druggists. Trice a 5 cents per bottle.
**D. KAKSOM, SOX & Co., Tropr's, Buffalo, N. Y.

OK'SWiNEGFTAR
10 YEARS

—OF A- Ifj^ t

PUBLIC T.T3T
Has proved

for. Crook's

To have more
_lerit than any

' siiiiils)!' pi'opsai'si*1
; lion ever oHerctf
the public.

It i» rich in tlie medicinal
niiislitiespfi'sfT, anH unequstle.il ibr
diseases of tJne Throjtt and
JLungS, performing the moat remark"
able cures. •
Coughs, Colds

€'Iiroii3e Coughs.
It effectually cures them all.

Astiiiusi a n d BroiicliitlSs
Has cured so many

# cases it has been pro-

nounced a specilic fol
these complaints.

For pains in Breast, Side A
Bade,

Gravel or Kidney Disease,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs,

Jaundice or any Liver
Complaint,

It has no equal.
I t is also a superior Tonic,

Restores the Appetite,
Strengthens the System,

Restores the Weak and
Debilitated,

Causes the Food to Digest,
Removes Dyspepsia and

Indigestion,
Prevents Malarious Fevers,

Gives tone to your System.
•AW GUMMEK & 6HAKPENER.

A CHEAP, simple, rink durable Machine—easily
operated and running Wheels from SxJi inches, to 12x
1 inch.

Price of Machine,
Wheels with bevelled, double bevelled and round

fncefrom $ 2 . 1 2 to JBT'.So, Recording to thick-
ness. Heavier Machines $ 7 O und $ 9 O , running
Wheetl up to 24 inches in diameter.

1'or illustrated Pamphlet! or Photographs, address

THE TAHITE CO.,
1413mJ Strotidsbm'g, Monroe Co., Pa.

SPECIAL WOT1CE!

All of the T A N I T K CO'S ^ooiis »re directly
made by the Co., at thpirown Factory und under their
own I'iitentM <ind l'ro< i

It is cheaper to buy Standard (roods direa&y from
ell known Manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or

get low prioed or pour goods. Tiw fullest information
on all buinta connected with l l m e r y Wi»£ela
a n d Emery-Gri»dil i | f-If lUict»inery will be
fufnishftd by Lliis Company, 1413m!!

A Rare Chance
TO LET.

A large and modern new Orocerv ?tore in nnchoz
Block, Detro t Street. UmluHbledly I he best location
in that part of ihe city for »aid business. A gaed
large cellar and new barn attached to the pn
The rent is $3U0 yearly, to be taken in groceries for
ray family use.

Also a Hue new Meat Market, all complete, joining
ray block, with modern improvements, marhh- table
<fcc, large newsmokohou.se, large brieltcwtern and
cellar, new barn and all ready lor nse, with three
family rooms above. Store rciits for $^50 yearly ; ta-
kt'u iu meat for my family use.

Also a small store iu my block, houses,.rooms, Ac
to let.

FOR SALE—Three good large carriage or farm
horse*, one fine uew carriage, buggies,wugona,larin-
ing tools. ' Also three good COWR

HOOtf Inquire of L. R. BUCUOZ.

B . GJLDZJEY,

Successor to COMKOVE & SOW.

DRUGGIST AM) CHBH18T
IN COOK'S NEW HOTEL,

No. 12 E* HURON STKEET
DEALER IS

mutts, w.nii i\n;s,
SI K«ltML HSTsWHEUffc

PIKE M IW:s \\n LIQVOR8

MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery
FAHVXS, OILS,

VARNISHES* ULAS*
AND PUTt i f

PHYSICIANS' P3ESGBIPTI0NS
Cal-efaSycortfpotmrfed at all hotrfs.-

I PB0P05E WOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO FURNISH &3 GOOD
AN ARTICLE,

E. it.
13'Gftf

WI SMART'S
.PINE TREE

T1MI1IU1!
NATURE'S OR FIAT REMEDY

FOE THS-

THKOAT AND LUNGS.

It is grntilying to us to Inform the public that Dr
L- Q. (J. Withait's Fine Tiee Tar Cordial, for Throa
and Lung Diseases, aao gained an enviable reputa
lion from the Atlantic to the Pacific ceast, and from
thence to some oltheilrst fam liee of Europe, no
t rough the press alone, but by persons through
out the States actually benefited and cured at hi
office. While he publishes less, so i-ny our repor
ters, nets unable to supply the demand. It gain
and holds its reputation-

First. Not by BtdppiBg cough, but by looseninj
an -t assisting nature to throw off the nnhealthy
matter collected about the throat and bronchial tube
which causes irritatifm.

Second. It removes the cause? of Irritation (whicl
prodr.iecs cough) of the mucous membrane acd bron
chlai tubes, assists the lu^ips to- act and throw off
the unhealthy secretions, and purifies the blood.

Third. It is free fr> m squills, lobelia, ipecac an
opitTffl, of which most throat apd lunir remedies ar
composed, which allay cough only, and disjrjfanize
the stomach. It has a soothing effect on the
stom-ieh, acts on the liver and kidneys, jnd lym
pathic and nervous regions, thus tvaching to ever}
part of the system, aud in its invigorating and pur
Hying effects it has gained a reputation which i

lust hold above all others la the market'.

NOTICE.

THE PINE TREE TAB CORDIAL

GttEATASISRICAff DISPEPttA PILLS.

WOBM SUGAR D R 0 ? S

Being under my Immedianto dlrW*)n, they shal

uot loose their curative qualities by tSfte use of

cheap and impure articles,

HENRY E. WI8HAKT,
PBOHEIKTOR.

FREE OF CHARGE.
Dr. L. Q C. Wlnhort'S'Office Parlors are open on

Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 9 A. M
o 5 l\ M.. for consultation by Dr. Win . T. Mngee

With him re assod.ital two coinmltlnj pliyiiclnns
of acknowledged ability. This opportunity Is not
ffered by any other institution ia the city.

A l l l e t t e r s m u s t be a d d r e s s e d t o

L. a . C- WISHAKT, M. B.,

No. 232 SS. Second St.,

E

BOOKS.

BOOKS
J . R. AVKUSTER & CO.

NEW iJOOK STORE
NEAR THE

" EXPRESS OSTICi:."
LOOK TO YOL'tt

OTEUEST AM) CAtL.

CHEAPEST IIOUSE

I IY OF ANN ARBOIIJ

COHEN
DEALER IN

3VTilli.nei*yj efce.

We Sell for Cash Only.
H13tf 33 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

P<"r rfnyf Agents wanted r An
classes of working people, of

either sex, young or old, make more money at
work for us in their spare moments or all the
time, thau at anything else. Particulars free.
Address U. Stiutou & Co., Portland, Mains

ARGUS BULLETIN!

2000 NEW SlfBSCEIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchant* and Buiineu men, who
ing tliefr orwm iateresU will

advertise in the AfrOus,

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,-

VISITING CARDS;

WEDDING CARDS;

At the Argus Office.

Sheriff1* Bate.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, county of Wnshtenaw M.

1-y virtue of a writ of etoculi u issued ou( oi an<.
under the Beal of the Circuit Court for the oounty of
W»ht»nnw, and to me directed aud delivered api'mst
tho sroods, chattels, lands and tenements of William
Stevens, and tor the want of good* and chattels to
•ntiefy mud execution, I did, on the eighth day of
larch, 1871, seize nnd levy upon all tlie rijcht, title

jnd interest said William Bteveuahns m and to the
lollowins described lands, to wit: Lot number four
••1 block number seven sooth, run^e twelve '
..ie city of Ann Arbor, county and state aforesaid,
which above destribed property I thai] .-xpose for
sale to the highest bidder, Hi public auction, at the
Bouth <Io« at the Court House, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, in IBS county cf Washtenaw. 011 the twenty-
toufth day of May, A, D. 1873, at one o'clock p. M of
said diiV.

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 10, iK'3i
MYRON WMfB, late Sheriff.

H21td By THOS. J. HOSKIKS, Deputy Sheriff.

Commissioners' Notice.
QTATE OE MICHIGAN, county of WiwhtfBSW, as.
L7 The undersigned hm-frf? b*m [rrmointed riy ths
Probute Court for said coarity, Commissioners to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and demands of
nil persons, ifgirinst the estate of John Miller
late Of said cotanty, deceased, hereby give notice that
six jnonths from date are allowed by order of said
ProOate GCTirt for creditors to present their claims
against the estate Of antd deceased, and that they will
meet at the residence of John Tmmer, in the lo»n-
ship of Bridgewater, in snid county, ori Wednesday,
the ninth day of July, and on Wednesday, the eiuhtli
as» or October next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of
said anys, to receive, examine, aud adjust said claims.

Dated, April 8th, A. D. 1873
F. JOSEPH t A f t E t ,
JOHN IMMEH.

HZIw4 ^ Commissioners.

Chancery Order,
THE Circuit Court for the County 6f WnsTirpnatt.

In Chancery. Ellnora Tasco, complainant, vs
Heuben Tasco, defendant. On the 13th day of March
1873, on proof by affidavit on nle that the said de-
fendant, RauBen 'i'aseo, reside out of the1 f-tnte of
Michigan; and does resnJe in the District: of Columbia.
It is on motion of B. E Fra/ef, solicitor bit s.-iiil
complainant, otdefed that the said defendant, Reuben
Tasco, appear in this suit and answer the bill of com-
plaint herein, within three months from this date, and
also that this order be publishes OTICC in e.'ien weeK for
six weeks in suc(5es516n in Ihe Michigvn A/vns, a news-
pat*r pl-inted and published in said count v,'the first
pubiicift/otl to be within twenty days from this date

Dated, March {3,1873.
i. F. LAWRENCE,

Circuit Co-toft Commissioner, Wnshtenaw
LAWBENCE & FnAZF.n, . County, Michigan.

Solicitors for COmplaintlnt. 1418

Assignees' Notice.
"»JOTICE ishefo^y g-f?cn fliat the assignees of Henry
I T Goodyear will meet at the Goodyear House, in the
Village of Manchester, in the County of Waahtmaw,
and State of Michigan, on Tuesday, the sKfth day of
May next, at ten o'clock in the firerioon, to receive a
state/Kent of all claims' against said Henry Goodyear,
existing at the date of the assignment to the under-
signed, and that all persons who desire to receive any
distribution under suid assignment, must give notice
of their claims with the vouchers or proof thereof to
the undersigned «t or befwe said meeting, as it is in-
tended to declare a dividend among creditors at tha t
time At soon thereafter as may kfi.

IWted, Manchester, Feb. tf>, 1.T7J,-
KASSOM S. SMITHS
JOSEPH McMAHON,-
W M . H. CALKIN,

1415 Assignees of Henry Goodyear.

GET YOUR"

BILL-HEADS;

CIRCULARS,

At tl*e

STATEMENTS,

Office.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition
of a certain mortgage executed by Joseph W

Wait, of the city of Ann Arbor. County of Wash-
tenaw. and State of Michigan, on the twenty-second
day of June, A. D. 1867, toRobert McCormieic, of the
township of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw afore-
said, and recorded in the onice of the Kegi&ter of
Deeds for the CWrhty of Wmhlenaw, and State afore-
said,-on tht; twenty-second day of June, A. D. H67, at
3?4 o'clock P. M. of said day, j"n liber number :i;'> of
mortgages, on page 784; and that there is now claimed
to be due and unpaid on said bond and nrortpage the
sum of lour hundred and forty-one dclltirs and twen-
ty-five cents, also an attorney's fee of thirty dollars,
should any proceedings be taken to frtMlose said
mortgage, and no proceeding in law or in equity
having ucen had tcr rettoter etrid ftum of money or any
part thereof; ndW, therefore notice is hereby given
that by virtue of a power of sale in said mortgage
contained, I shall sell at public auction to the hiehept
bidder, on the thirty-first day of Mity next, at two
o'clock P. M. of said day, at the front door of the

jCotirt House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the County
'of Wnohten.iw, >md S*ote of Michigan, thitt fcetog the
pfctee- ̂ hsrr. the (Circuit Courts arc held iir^iid county,
'all th'oBe certain pieces of pnroels of land siluuted iri
the city of Ann Arbor, Ctlunty of Washtenaw al71re«
said, being-lots number one (>!, tiro; lltree. and four,
in blodf-ntlmuet- six iS), Bi'trtn ana Fuller's addition
to the village now City of Ann Arbor ; also a piece of
land eighl rods square, bounded on the west In- 1'on-
tiac stieff, south by tlie north lifl» of block number
six, Brown and Fuller's rtddilWfl, on the noiih by
land owned by James, nnd oh the eflst hf the party
of the first part and D-inlel (Jfi»wfor(i ; aUd rf pifce c/f
land lying between the uorth-ea&t corner of lot num-
ber two and the north line of block number six,
Brown and Fuller's addition to the village of Ann
Arbor aforesaid, being a triangular piece of land lymff
between the north line of lots one and two, block
number six, Brown and Fuller's addition and the
north line of said block.

Dated, March 6, 1873. WILLIAM GEER,
Administrator with the Will annexed

JOHN N. GOTT, of the Estate of Robert McCormick,
Attorney for deceased.
Administrator
of Mortgagee. 141C

50 PIECES
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Eptsta of Joetpt P. Sohill.
QTATB OF MIOHIGA}?, < onnty of-Washi
• ~ Atastwiuiiul' 111- ; n t(,,.",i,J
• f Wa^iilenaw, holdcn HI the Probate Offl
nyof Ann Arbor, on \Vi-.ln..*,l:,y tila (frentl-tVi!!
h»5 of April, in the year one thousand ei^lrl"),

seventy-three. g n ""«•
Present, Noah W. Cbeever, Judge of Probate

; t ie estate of Joseph K. Schfl]

On reading sad tiling the petition, duly verified „.
•irnn L. i eldtamp, praying that a certain j,,»,',?
nit now m nle iu ihi» court, purporting to be .1
11 w l ,,,,,1 te.tun.ent of said me 1, may bo J?
itted_ta probute, and Ihnt John Halste may be »t

utor thereof. >
Thereupon it ie ordered, that Monday, the i,,v.

teenth day oi May next, at ten o'clock in the foNmnS"
be Msigned for the Hearing of said p c W k a i S
that the devisees, legatees and heiis a t l aw<r f . u
deceased, and all other persons interested "i
suid estate, are ret i red to appear , t

'ourt, then to bo hold™,}
the Probate Offlre, fn the City of Ann Arbr
and show cause, if am-there be, whv the nravcr^
the petitioner shoulJ not be granted. Ami t f
further ordered, that said petitioner civc M H ' . , , . "
$«nci)s interested in said estate of Uw ™-ndm
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by .••u1!'in
copy of this order to" be published in'the WiW.v, '
Argus a newspaper printed and circulating ta SS
ounty, three successive weeks previous to sa!dVy 5

hearing.
(A true copy.)

1423 NOAHW. CHEEVIOH,
Judge of Probate.

„ . Kstat^rEi^rsTAbd
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, Count? of Was
0 At a Session «f the Probate Court forttTffi
of Washtenaw, holder, at the Probate Office in
a
t
ly."{.,Ani> A r b t " . <"> Saturday, the twelfth

01 April, in the year oue thousand eigh hund
and seventy-three. •'"na

Present, Jfosll W. Cheever. Judge of Probate
CtesW? m i l t t e r o f t h o c s t u t e « HUtU H. Abel,

On reaiJfiWf a'nd" filing the petition, duly verified

lliereuponilisordored.that W.dnesdny,the twenty.
flrstdftyoi May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon i
assigned tor healing of s,,id ,,,tilio.i and
thst ths devisees, legatees, and heifs at law 0?
said deceased and all «th«t persons interest^
in said estate, are required to appear at a *eZ.
sion of said Court, then to be holden at the Trt.
bate Offl«, in the City of Ann Arbor, and sh™
cause, if any there be, wfiy t ie prayer oi t h e »
trtioner should not te allowed ; And it is furtCr
ordered that said petitioner give notice to the wr •
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency of S
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a cot.
of this order to be published in the Mdiina*'Aram
a newspaper printed and circulating iri said County*,
tour successive weeks previous tr. said day of hearmi'.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHKEVEK, f'
'i~'i ^ ^ Judge of Probate.

Estate of Philip JGiditiir.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of WKshtenaw „ .
vj At a session of the Probate ( ourt for the County
Of Washtemnv, hoMan at the Probate Office in the f i t .
of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the ninth dav V(
April, in the year One thousand eight hundred'
and seventy-three. "urar

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Philip Elding de-

ceased. Jcdin Keck, administintor of said eftnt» •
comes into court and represents that he is now pre-'
]»ared to rend*r His final account as such adminit
trator.-

Tbereupon it is oTdered. tli".i. Wednesday, the serenth
day of May neitt, a t ten o'clock in the forenoon
be assijjnel for examining and allowing such ac'~
SOunt, itnd that the heirs at law of said de
Se.iped, §BA all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of
said Court, tj.en to be hojden at the Probate Office-
in the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And X, is tnf ther ordered, that 6aid ad.
niMistrator give notice to the persons interested in taid
estate, of the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing- a copy of this order to be published
in t fie flftc/nfcfan Argiti, a newspaper printed and circu-'
latiBfrin aim Conntr, three successive weeks nrevion/
to said day of helitUg*
. (A true copy.) NOAH AV. CnEEVKR

1 4 2 1 Judi?e of Probate.-

R^al Estate for Sn\e.
STATE OS M I CHIGAN, county of Washtenaw «,

111 the matter of the estate of Cornelius Laugbiin-
deceased: Notice is 'hei*tf given, tha t in pursuance
of an order planted to the Hndersigtied Administrator
of tlie estate of Ji.i'd deceased, by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for Ihe county of Washtenaw, on the twen-
ty-second daj .luly, A. D. 1H72, there will be fold at
public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the dwelling-
henisesn the pretnisei heieiuafttf described, in the'
county of Washtenaw, in saW fctate, on Saturday
the twenly-fouith day of May, *, *. .1873, at tea
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all eu»
cumbranees by mortgage or otherwise existing- at the
time of the death of said deceased), Die following de-
scribed real estate, to wit : The west half of the south-'
west quarter of section twenty three in township one
&Qu(h of range *nx east, in said State, containing

acres, more or less. Also a parcel of land de-
scribdd as commencing at the quarter post between
sections twenty-two and twenty-three, same township'
and rimjre. and running east on said quarter line 10
Ihe sub-division post, thenc"e north on said line twen-
ty-four rods, thenoe w«st to stiid section line eighty
rod.-?, tli°ncv smith twenty-four rods to the place of
beginning, containing twelve acres of land, excepting
from the above (lie four acres conveyed by deed from
said Cornelius Laughlin and wife, under date of De-
cember 8th, 1M3, to Jiinles Kennedy, which said deed
is recoided in lihrr (iO of deeds, on page 597, in the
office of the Register of Deeds m said county.

Dated, April IDili, 1873.-
1421 W I L L I A M BURKE, Adrr.inistiator.

-C-F-

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

Type,

Best Presses,

Ctood Workmtn,

MM REASONABLE PRICES!

BLACK

ALPACAS!

1
JCST RECEIVED

WG!M> SO THE -WISE,

F o r Scrofula, Serof"-
ulous l>i-«a»<'s of
tbe Hyen, or iSfcrofu-
la In any form.

Any disease or eruption
of the Skin, disease of the
Livpr, Rheumatism, Fitn-
ples,Old SoresJ'JlceM.Bfok-
en-down Constitu t i o 11 a,
Syphilis, or any disease de-
pending oB a depraved con-
dition of the blood, try
DR. CROOK'S

SYRUP OF

POKE ROOT.
It has the medicinal prop-

1 erty of Poke combined with-
a preparatory of Iron which*
goes at once into the blood,
performing the most rapid
and wonderful cures.

Xsk your Druggist for Dr. Crook's
Compound Syrup of Poke Root—tak«
i t t i i be bealedv

TAMES MeMAHON,

Justice of the Feacef

Office in new blockrNo*th of Court House

Mone and promptly paid ovet.

Trlnmph'. assettr, £T'27.W3,ll
"**tWot!Ti, ** (i45,417.'.l

35U,0O0.OU
North MiBsottTl,
Htbcrniav

REAL USTATK.
I have 80 ncrea of hind M of a mile from the city

lmits, finely located for fruit or garden purposes.

Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with house and barn,and 11 live!

stream of wa*ermwmingt:hToii#!* the bara yard.

60 acres, * mffe owl.
I willielliiiiyornirthc above cheap, or exchange

for city property.
1.S74 JAJfES McMAHON.

GENTS WANTED

NEEDED BY ALL FARMERS!
The best books published on the H o r s r .uul the

C o w . Liberal tnrms. money matterapUUy ty Ayente
eel ling these books. Send for circu larst

i^R <& COATBS, ruJJiiexi^aa, Philadelphia, Va-

Mortgage Sale.
DE F A U L T having been made in the conditions of a-

certaiu mortjrago dtited the second duy of July, A.-
B.-18S6, IT-JLIIO and executed by Hugh H. Vreeland and
nammfi Vrtetand, his wife, of the township of Lodi,
Washtenaw County, and State of Michigan, to John
Geddis, of the saint." place, and recoided in the othoeof
the Register of Deeds for the County of AVas'hlemiw,
State of Michigan, on the second day of July, A.D.
1856, and recorded in liber 2$ of mortgages page 6o7,-
which said mortgage was on the 3d day of January,
A. .DvlW^dir ty assigned ' 'v Chftrles P. Crnne, Ad-
ministrator of tin-ostiiie of John tieddis, to Hannah
Vreeland, and which assignment waa recorded in the'
Register's Office of the County of Washtenaw, in

.liber 3 of Ettsigmneata of mortgages on page 0 6, nod
which said nmi ]•;,<••<• r.-as on the 3 st day of January,1

A. D. Io73, assigned by Hannah Vreeland, of the'
.tovrnphip of I.odi, Washtenaw County, Michigan, to'
Henty vfteland, of the same place, nnd which assign-"
ment was recorded in the Kegiater'a Office of the'
County of AV;:slitcnafr, In liber 3 of mortgages on

Satre 607, and which said mortgage was on the lftth
ay of March, A. D. 1873, aavsned by Henry Vree-

hind to Christian Mack und Frederick ^chraid, Jr.,
which assiffnrnent was recorded in the Register's-
Oflice, in the County of WMfatetiaw, in liber il of
mortgages on page 60S; jtni.1 wliereas, there is duo nrd
unpaid on said niort^nge at Ihe date of this notice the'
sum of two thousand one hundred ntid sevenly-eijrht
50-1<30 dollars (I?, 178,60-MO), and no suit or proceed-•
ins* at law has been instituted to recover the same or
any part thereof; notice is hereby given that on Sat-
urday, the fifth day of Jtlly, A. D. eighteen-
hundred and seventy three, at twelve o'clock noon, of

[that day, flt th« front door (south side) of ihe Court
House, iu the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,-
Michigan, by virtue of the power of sale contaiuod in
said mortgage, we shall eell at pu)>li3 auction, to thfl
higlient bidder, the premises described in said niort--
gage, of so much thereof as mi»y be necessary to fatff'
fy theumouht due on sitid morlgiige at theddteot this
notice with interest and the cost and expenses »l-~
lowed by law, and also an attorney fee of twenty-five
dollars as provided in said mortgage. The following
is a description of the land aud premises as given in
•aid mortgage, and to be sold in pursuance of the
above notice, to wit : The west half (>j) of the south-
west quarter (',) of section one (1], town three (3)
south range five e\et, "Waehtenaw < ounty, MicJiigun,
with the ajfpurteQaaoea thereunto bel'.ugiug.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 27, 1873.
CHRISTIAN MACK am?'
F R E D E R I C K SCHMIu , Jr-.-

FRSDERTPK PTSTOIUT'?, Assignees.
Attorney lor Assignees. 1419

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions of

a certain mortgage, dated the twenty-fourth day
uf February, A. D. 1972, made and executed by Mary
E. Kuckmnn nii'l Silas c. RwjWnan, ol the townjshrp*
of Mancliester, "Waslitenaw County, Michigan, to*
Frederick Schmid,-Senior, of the city of Ann Arbor,
County and State utoresaid, a>nd recorded in tlie office
of the Register of Deeds for the county ofWiwhte*
ntiw, Michigan, on the. twenty-s?5ghth day of Febiu-'
ary, A. V. 187'i, in- Liber 4(> of Mortgages, on piige
2C-, by ̂ iiieh default the power of sale contained in-1

said mortgage became operative, and no proceedings*
in law or equity having- been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said ffl&ttgtftffl 0* any purt there--
of, and the sum of nine hundred and thirty-lour
dollars and twenty^ix cents i$9S4J3S) being now
claimed to be due upon said mortgage at the date of
this notice, besides cosls and expenses of this fore-"
rloBuifl, and also an Attorney's fee ot twenty-fivo'
(f?ft.tM)] dollars : Notice is therefore hereby given
that said irtort^jtg^ ivill I"? iorecloscd by a sale of the
preiuiscri descri'ded it\ j?H:d mortgage, or some pait
thereof, to wi t : All the fallowing described hind
situated in the *ouilty of Washlrnaw, Slate of Mich-'
i?un, being the west hit If (&] of the northwest qimr--
t(;r( l

4 ' )ot section severi'(7)i cont.-iinmg thirty acres;-*
also nil that part of the west half [l4) of the south--
east quartpr [',) of section UHmDef one [1) lying
southire t uf }iita- liiriniti and noiHi of tlie Saline
Road, containing abo*t eight awes; &a of ^aid
land being in township l'ouf (4) sotTth of ftirtse three
(3) east, at public vendue to the highest bidder, at the
front door [south side} of the Coiirt House in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw, on the
twdtil y-t i-jlith ii:iy of tlunc next, at noon.

Dated, April 2, 1873.
FREDERICK SCHMID, Senior.

FBKDERICK FISTOIHUS, Mortgagee.-
AttTrney for Mortgagee. 1420td

Mortgage Sale.
I "V EFAULT having been made in the conditions of
L/ a certain mortgage dated the rtrsi day of March,'
4.. D. \S0\i, ntftdfl iiml raetfuted by John Diehl nnd
Margart-tta Diehl, o# the city<rf Ann Arbor, Midi-
tan, to I'onrv L. James, of WilJiamsburgh, in the

State of MnsKiTliusetts, iind recorded in Ihe office of
the Register of Deeds tor the County oi Washtenaw,
State of Michigan, on the third day of March, A. D.
L868, in liber 3!» of mortgages, at page 0SS, whifh said
mortgage was on the twenty-sixth day of Doecunber,-
A. V. 187:!, sold and assigned by said Henry L. James*
to Leonard Gnmer. which &*w ossignnent was on
the thirtieth day of January, A. D. 1K73, recorded in̂
the office of the Register of Deeds aforesaid, in liber
3 of assignment ftf mortgtgev; ^n JJflfte 604; and-
whereas, tkere î  due iind unpaid on said mortgage at
the date Of this notice the sum of twenty-six hundred'
dollar* (18600.00] and nn suit or proeetfdulg Ht law has
b-:e» instituted to recover the same or ariy part there--
>f. Notice is hereby given that on Monday, May

twelfth, A. V, 1*73. at 12 o'clock noon of that day, at
he front doo? [sotlth side) oi the (ourt House* in the
U- of Ann A]t"t,\TV:irMen*w ("onnty, Michigan, by"

virtue of the power ot sale contained in said mort-
: li.ill sell at public amtion. to the highest

iidder, the premises deserio d in said mortgage, or RÔ
much'thereof at may be nMeasery to satisfy th«
imouiit due on said mortgage Ht the date of this no--
ice with interest, and the cost and expenses allowed^

by law, and also an attorney fee of $30,00 as provided1

a said mortgage. The following is a description of
he land ami prefmses as Riven to said mortgage, and
oheaoldinpnr^urifice oi tae above notice, town:

o n to wit: Being lotsnurubers hvo aiidsu (5 nnd 6)
n b)o«k number nine, in Orrnsby ami Page's addition
<> the Tillajre (noiv Ay] of Ann Arbor, and also Hint
mrt of lat number eialit in said block, lying south of
direct lino from th* east corner of snid lot five to tho

cmtheust enrner of suW Moek number mno, witn tat-
ppurtenanees tlioreunto belonging;
Dated, Ann Arbor, F e ^ ^ a K T J O T t *

___.ICK PiBTOitrDS, Assignee.
Attorney for Assigneo. 1 4 1 3

IVE QEESE FEATHKK1S
' PIRSTQTJALITY,

onet*» lyonhand andforsaleby

BACHfr ABEL,


